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Offender guilty 
of sex charge 
No sentence issued by judge 
by Teresa Tarantino 
and Jim Nteman 
staff reporters 
Wayne Anthony was found 
guilty of indecent exposure yes- 
terday after a five and one-half 
hour trial and three hours of 
deliberation by an eightperson 
l% Ho sentence has been passed 
by Bowling Green Municipal 
Court Judge James Bachman 
who heardthe case. He referred 
the case to the probation depart- 
ment for a pre-sentence investi- 
gation. 
The tentative date for sentenc- 
ing is Oct. 4. The maximum 
penalty Anthony could receive is 
a 30-day jail sentence and a $250 
fine. 
Until sentencing, Anthony re- 
mains free MI his own recogni- 
zance. 
Anthony is one of 11 males 
arrested as the result of an un- 
dercover investigation of com- 
plaints of illegal sexual activity 
In men's restrooms on campus. 
He was the only person ar- 
rested in Hanna Hall and is the 
only one charged with the single 
offense of indecent exposure. 
The remaining 10 were charged 
with importuning and were ar- 
rested in University Hall. 
Anthony, a part-time librarian 
at the Jerome Library, is the 
first of the 11 arrested to be tried 
by jury. Four others pleaded 
guilty and have been sentenced; 
the remaining six are awaiting 
trials. 
In yesterday's testimony, 
Bowling Green Policeman C.G. 
Alvord said he observed An- 
thony walking through Univer- 
sity and Hanna halls shortly 
before seeing him enter the 
men's restroom on the second 
floor of Hanna Hall at about 6:40 
p.m. on Aug. 23. 
Upon entering the restroom, Al- 
vord said he saw Anthony stand- 
ing at a sink washing his hands. 
Alvord went into one of two 
restroom stalls and Anthony en- 
tered the adjoining stall. 
According to Alvord's testi- 
mony, Anthony tapped his right 
foot on the floor. Alvord re- 
sponded by tapping his left foot. 
Alvord said he then looked 
through a hole the size of a 
quarter between the two stalls 
and observed Anthony mastur- 
bating. 
Alvord said Anthony slid his 
foot under the stall ana began to 
rub it up and down his leg. At 
that point, Anthony left the stall 
and was followed by Alvord. 
Anthony went to a window in 
the rear of the restroom, with 
his pants still open in the front, 
Alvord said. 
In his testimony, Anthony den- 
ied he initiated the foot tapping, 
said he did not rub his foot up 
and down Alvord's leg, did not 
masturbate in the restroom, and 
zipped up his pants and fastened 
his belt before exiting the stall. 
• See Trial, page 9. 
Picking printS Photo/Peter Fellman 
At the CJAO print sale, Leslie Klockmann. left, and John Newman, both psychology graduate students, look through some of 
the over 600 prints. The sale will continue in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom until Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. dally. 
Zoning vote halts Woodlands Mall project 
by Phillip B. Wilson 
staff reporter 
The 120 million Woodlands 
Mall project took a step in the 
wrong direction last night at the 
Center Township zoning board 
The board voted 3-2 against 
ammending the current agricul- 
tural zoning of the Newton Road 
erty which mall planners 
1 to use for the project. 
; deciding vote was cast by 
chairman Clark Duncan who 
cited drainage problems from 
the Touissiant Creek and other 
commercial difficulties as his 
rationale for the negative tally. 
In order for mail planners to 
use the proposed area (the 
southeast corner of Newton 
Road on route 25), the center 
township board would have to 
amend the current zoning status 
of the property. 
BECAUSE THE board denied 
the ammendment, Bob Sproul of 
the Mall Company in Alliance, 
Ohio and his attorney Bob 
Spitler now hope that the center 
township board of trustees will 
overturn last night's decision in 
their meeting next Tuesday. 
The trustees - Warren Lotz. 
James Dunipace II, and Gerald 
Ridenour - must all unani- 
mously vote to overturn the zon- 
ing board's decision. 
Betty Montgomery, county 
prosecutor, said that if the trust- 
ees don't overrule the vote, mall 
planners may still petition for a 
zoning referendum which would 
leave the issue up to registered 
center township voters. 
For two and a half hours last 
night, council members, mall 
Elanners, and townspeople de- 
berated on the different options 
for the mall and the problems its 
construction could cause the 
community, among other 
things. 
COUNCILMAN JOHN Riker, 
who made the motion to vote at 
10:07 p.m., cited tax revenues as 
one of the main reasons for his 
no vote. 
Spitler had earlier said center 
township would be the recipient 
of $26,000 of tax revenues ft the 
mall project is built on Newton 
Road. 
Riker said with all the money 
needed for road improvements 
and the drainage of the Touis- 
siant Creek, he believed the 
township was getting "the short 
end of the stick." 
Female wide receiver one of the guys 
Editor's note: This is the first 
of a three-part series on girls 
playing high school football. 
Tommorrow a look at 
coaches' and doctors' reac- 
tions. 
by Ron Fritz 
and Meg Tlerney 
staff reporters 
WESTERVILLE, Ohio - 
Shana Smith may resemble 
other 15-year-old girls, but in 
one way she is different. 
Instead of going home after 
school to homework and tele- 
vision, Smith puts on football 
equipment and heads for the 
practice field. 
Smith, a sophomore at 
Westerville North High 
School in this suburb north of 
Columbus, is a starting wide 
receiver for the school's soph- 
omore team. She is a back-up 
for the junior varsity squad. 
Smith is one of a number of 
girls demanding the right to 
try out for high school tackle 
football teams across the 
country. 
Three girls from New Jer- 
sey, South Carolina and Mich- 
igan went to court and won 
the right to participate. How 
ever, two girls from Tennes- 
see were denied the right to 
play contact football. 
AN OHIO High School Ath- 
letic Association (OHSAA) 
rule, handed down by the 
Ohio Supreme Court in Jan- 
uary 1978, allows females to 
play contact sports. But it is 
up to the local school districts 
to enforce this rule. 
If a school board prevents a 
girl from playing, the OHSAA 
would have to intervene and 
the rule would be unenforcea- 
ble, said Dick Armstrong, 
commissioner of the OHSAA. 
Officials from the Wester- 
ville school district said it 
was all right for Smith to play 
football with the boys. How- 
ever, the coach had to see if 
OHSAA had any rules against 
it, Smith said. 
While the issue has re- 
ceived much publicity and 
has caused much contro- 
versy, Smith said her reason 
for playing is her own enjoy- 
ment. 
"I don't play football to 
make coaches feel insecure." 
she said. "I play for myself. 
I've tried a lot of other sports 
and haven't found one I enjoy 
as much as football. 
"I really take it (football) 
seriously; it's a new chal- 
lenge." Smith said. "And al- 
though the guys are a lot 
more muscular I don't think 
I've been hit my hardest" 
SMITH RECEIVES no spe- 
cial treatment from me 
coaches. She's not protected 
from getting hit by her team- 
mates. 
Her teammates said that 
despite her small size (5-foot- 
4, 126 pounds), Smith pulls 
her own weight. 
"She stayed in during two- 
a-day practices and held her 
own," said Westerville North 
sophomore David Summers. 
"If she can handle that, she 
deserves to play." 
Chad Bowman, also a soph- 
omore at the high school, 
said, 
• See Football, page 10. 
Reagan defends 
foreign policies 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Presi- 
dent Reagan said last night be 
would rule out any summit 
agreement with the Soviet Union 
that would block testing and 
development of his controver- 
sial "Star Wars" space-based 
missile system. 
But the president, answering 
questions at his first formal 
news conference in three 
months, indicated he might be 
willing to negotiate with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev over 
the deployment of the controver- 
sial system. 
Reagan opened his news con- 
ference with a call for "free and 
fair trade for all," and cautioned 
that a "mindless stampede to- 
ward protectionism wul be a 
one-way trip toward economic 
disaster." 
WITH NUMEROUS bills pen- 
ding in Congress to slap restric-' 
tions on American trading 
partners, the president said free 
trade can lead to a "decade of 
growth" and creation of 10 mil- 
lion new jobs in this country. 
Reagan also defended his poli- 
cies toward South Africa's 
white-ruled government, saying 
he "must be pretty near the 
middle" if some critics say he 
should do more while others say 
he has done too much toward 
ending the apartheid system in 
South Africa. 
The question-and answer ses- 
sion was the 31st White House 
news conference of Reagan's 
presidency, and the fourth of his 
second term. 
Solution sought 
Dissatisfied workers contact union 
by Don Lee 
staff reporter 
Shana Smith BG News/Kevin Hopkins 
University classified employ- 
ees, dissatisifed over their re- 
cent pay raises, have expressed 
interest in joining a union. 
About 50 employees, rep- 
resenting food service workers, 
campus police, clerks and 
grounds personnel, met Thurs- 
day in City Park with represen- 
tatives of the Communication 
Workers of America, Council of 
Public Workers in Toledo. 
A group of classified employ- 
ees had contacted the union ear- 
lier to request the meeting, said 
Bonnie Lawrence, a custodian in 
Kohl Hall. 
The request sterns from the 4.3 
percent overall wage increase 
for classified staff approved by 
the Board of Trustees Aug. 23, 
Lawrence said. 
The meeting wasn't extensi- 
vely publicized. Sharon Stuart, 
chair of the classified Staff 
Council, said she was contacted 
by an employee and asked to 
attend the meeting, but she did 
not attend. Another employee 
said she did not find out about 
the meeting until the next morn- 
ing. 
ACCORDING TO Lawrence, 
who helped organize the meet- 
ing with the union, notices were 
sent to classified employees but 
in some cases, the notices "were 
Stched in the wastebasket by 
e supervisor." 
Lawrence said she contacted 
the CWA/CPW because "(they) 
• See Union, page 9. 
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Cheers to D-5 
The decision to apply for a D-5 liquor permit for 
the University Union was a good one. 
The Union recently applied for the permit, which 
would allow liquor to be served there. In the past, 
beer was the only alcoholic beverage the Union 
could serve with its D-l permit. 
Under the present D-l permit, groups who rent 
the rooms in the University Union may bring their 
own liquor. With the D-5 permit, that would be 
disallowed and the University could control the 
amount of liquor being consumed, and the Union 
could make a profit on the sales. 
Profit could be made when the Union provides 
liquor for weddings and other social gatherings in 
the rooms in the Union. 
Profit could also be made because liquor could be 
served in the Pheasant Room, possibly making it 
an added attraction for business lunches. 
It would be nice if the Union could offer alcoholic 
beverages besides beer on the menus of some of 
their restaurants, but caution should be used so 
that the privilege would not be abused. 
While alcohol may be appropriate for a Pheasant 
Room business lunch, it probably wouldn't be 
suited to a bite at the Falcon's Nest. 
Inghram Milliron, director of management sup- 
port services, -has said the University does not 
intend to set up a public liquor bar at the Union. 
We agree the permit shouldn't be used to create a 
bar setting. 
Milliron said a decision on whether alcohol will 
be served in the Falcon's Nest has not yet been 
made. We hope they decide against it because the 
bar setting the University is trying to avoid would 
inevitably occur. 
D-5 permits are hard to come by. We're glad the 
University took advantage of this opportunity. 
Rock music hardening youth 
I won't pay for air 
by Mike Mclntyre  
Prices for almost everything 
have gone up. 
The haircut that used to cost 
me $5 now costs $15.1 used to flip 
the ice cream man a quarter for 
a cone, now I shovel over more 
than 50 cents. 
I'm not stupid. I know things 
change. But there are some 
things in this world I thought I 
could always count on. 
I know I can always count on 
having hay fever on the only 
perfect day in August. And I can 
always count on my car break- 
ing down when I'm finally going 
to make it to work on time. I can 
always count on being barely 
five feet tall, no matter how 
much I stretch. And I can count 
on air being free. 
But that has changed. 
Sure I'll never be called 
"Stilts" Mclntyre, my car has 
died and now I have nay fever 
every day, but air isn't free 
anymore. 
Recently in Cleveland, I 
pulled into a service station to 
put air in a low tire. I got out of 
my car, strolled up to the air- 
pump and nearly had a heart 
attack when I found it cost a 
quarter to get air for my tires. 
That's right. Instead of a 
warm "heUof' and a "What can I 
do for you, sir? " from a friendly 
gas station attendant, I got a 
cold "Deposit coin here" from 
an air vending machine. 
The guy who thought this one 
up must be a real winner. You 
know, the kind who sells phony 
medical insurance to helpless 
old ladies, leaving them broke 
while he vacations on the Gulf of 
Mexico. 
The machine, after eating a 
coin, belches out three minutes 
of compressed air. Well, I should 
have brought my track shoes! 
I discovered that all four of 
my tires needed air, so I had to 
fill each one and check the pres- 
sure with a gauge. By the time I 
got to the fourth tire, my quarter 
was up and my supply of air cut 
off. 
I Just imagined how far I'd 
have gotten if I was that helpless 
old lady. 
It was hard for me to accept 
the price increases of my ice 
cream cone and my haircut. But 
this is impossible to swallow. 
I can't even fathom the idea of 
paying for air. The gas station 
owner told me he likes the ma- 
chine because it's easier for 
him. Customers can fill their 
own tires and "deadbeats" don't 
come in just for air, not buying 
gas. 
"Hey, wait a minute," I 
thought, "/came in just for air." 
Whatever happened to serv- 
ice? Most places that sell gas 
are called service stations you 
know. First there's self-serve 
gas, now self-serve air. Next 
thing you know, you'll pull into a 
drive-in vending machine, de- 
Cit $200 in coins, and push the 
ton that reads "brake job." 
Sure, profit is what every busi- 
nessman strives for. But charg- 
ing money for air creates a 
Eenny-pinching, Scrooge-like 
usiness that abandons the 
spirit of its own first name - 
service. 
I've never had heaps of cash, 
but I'm not one to pinch pennies 
either. In fact, I usually find my 
weekend money in change scat- 
tered on the floor of my bed- 
room. 
But just for the principle, I'll 
never again put a coin in a pay- 
for-air machine, unless, of 
course, I need a good workout. 
Mclntyre, a junior journalism 
major from Lakewood, is edito- 
rial editor of the News. 
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Houre Bam to 5 pm  Monday through Friday  
by George Will 
Here is a question that might 
cause you to blush: What causes 
you to blush? 
When considering the cam- 
paign against "porn rock" -vul- 
gar and obscene lyrics in rock 
music - consider that question, 
and this one: Would you want to 
live in a world in which no one, 
not even the young, blushed? 
Various parents' groups are 
putting wholesome pressure on 
recording companies, radio sta- 
tions ana the makers of rock 
videos to exercise discretion and 
self-restraint. Approximately 
one-third of the nation's radio 
stations have rock formats, and 
many are behaving responsibly. 
But the sort of people who profit 
from aggressively marketing 
porn rocknave the morals of the 
marketplace, and the market- 
place is the place to get their 
attention. In addition, putting 
labels on records with vulgar 
lyrics is going to help parents 
exercise supervision. 
Rock music has become a 
plague of messages about sexual 
promiscuity, bisexuality, incest, 
sado-masochism, satanism, 
drug use, alcohol abuse and, 
constantly, misogyny. The ly- 
rics regarding these things are 
celebratory, encouraging or at 
least desensitizing. By making 
these subjects the common cur- 
rency of popular entertainment, 
the lyrics drain the subjects of 
their power to shock - their 
power to make people blush. The 
concern is less that children will 
emulate the frenzied behavior 
described in porn rock than they 
will succumb to the lassitude of 
the demoralized - literally, the 
de-moralized. 
As people become older they 
become less given to blushing. 
This is, in part, because they 
lose that sweet softness of youth- 
ful character that is called inno- 
cence and makes one's 
sensibilities subject to shock. 
Sometimes we blush because we 
suddenly have embarrassing at- 
tention called to ourselves. 
Sometimes we blush when ut- 
terly alone, when we think of 
something about ourselves that 
Letters 
is shaming - such as the f actthat 
almost nothing causes us to 
blush. 
Often people blush because 
they are exposed to something 
that should be private or is 
shameful. This may be an en- 
dangered species of blushing, 
thanks to omnipresent vulgari- 
ties like porn rock making even 
the vilest things somehow banal. 
Walter Berns, the political 
philosopher, asks: What if, cont- 
rary to Freud and much conven- 
tional wisdom, shame is natural 
to man and shamelessness is 
acquired? If so, the acquisition 
of shamelessness through the 
shedding of "hang-ups" is an 
important political event. There 
is a connection between self-re- 
straint and shame. An individ- 
ual incapable of shame and 
embarrassment is probably in- 
capable of the governance of the 
self. A public incapable of 
shame and embarrassment 
about public vulgarity is un- 
suited to self-government. 
There is an upward ratchet 
effect in the coarsening of pop- 
ulations. Today's 12-year-olds 
can not enjoy - can hardly sit 
still for - the kind of 1950s West- 
erns that enthralled their fa- 
thers. Today's 12-year-olds are 
so addicted (that is not too 
strong a word) to the slam-bang 
nonstop roar of Steven Spielberg 
movies, their attention is not 
held by, say, John Wayne in 
"She Wore a Yellow Ribbon." 
The social atmosphere is 
heavily dosed with sexuality, 
from the selling of blue jeans to 
the entertaining of prime-time 
television audiences. Thus it is 
perhaps reasonable to have feel- 
ings of fatalism. Perhaps socie- 
ties, like rivers, run naturally 
downhill. Perhaps the coarsen- 
ing of a public is irreversible, 
especially when the coarsening 
concerns a powerful and plea- 
surable appetite such as sex. 
But it is not true that societies 
cannot move toward delicacy of 
feeling. 
In the first half of the 18th 
century, the dawn of the Age of 
Reason, a form of English mer- 
riment on Guy Fawkes nights 
was to burn an effigy of the 
Pope. The belly of the effigy was 
filled with cats whose howls of 
agony in the flames were sup- 
posed to represent the voice of 
the devil emanating from the 
Catholic Church. 
That kind of cruelty to ani- 
mals is, by today's standards, 
obscene. Sensibilities can 
change for the better. So fatal- 
ism is wrong and the pom rock 
fight is worth fighting. 
Mass culture, and especially 
music, matters. Nothing is more 
striking to a young parent than 
the puU of popular culture on 
even toddlers. And perhaps good 
music can make good values 
more adhesive to children. 
People can reasonably argue 
about what is the second finest 
work of music - a Mozart con- 
certo, a Beethoven symphony, 
this or that Bach tune. But ev- 
eryone knows that the acme of 
the art of music is the currently 
popular song that says, "Put me 
In a coach, fm ready to play... 
Look at me, I can be cen- 
terfield." The Republic has a 
fighting chance as long as the 
popularity of porn rock can be 
rivaled by the popularity of its 
moral opposite, baseball rock. 
Will Is a columnist for the 
Washington Post Writers Group. 
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Quad prankster 
is just a nuisance 
Last Friday night (Saturday 
morning) in the Harshman Quadrangle, someone set off the 
fire alarm four times between 
the hours of 12 and 2 a.m. At 
first, it might seem like a harm- 
less prank, but by the third 
alarm people were ready to just 
stay inside. 
The end result was that the 
hall management decided to 
turn the alarm off completely. 
Either one of these would have 
created a dangerous situation 
had there actually been a fire 
later on. One would think that a 
college student, assuming he is a 
student, would be mature 
enough to realize the conse- 
quences of his actions. In any 
case, the culprit was not caught, 
and in response, I would like to 
direct the Following toward him. 
Though your identity remains 
unknown. 
The rest of us know you've got to 
go. 
You disturbed 4 times those who 
tried to rest, 
And 4 times kept others from 
partying their best. 
So, while you're grinning about 
what you've pulled off, 
We all know quite well what it is 
that you're full of. 
Brett Clark 
31» Bromfleld Hall 
Sidewalk painting 
scarred campus 
Today as I walked through 
I noticed many white 
I on the sidewalks that I 
; were pigeon droppings. 
As it  turns  out,  the  white 
splotches   were   something 
It seems that something called 
a FIJI attacked our campus this 
weekend. This thing left such 
intelligent finger-painted say- 
ings as "FIJIs ROCK" and ,rA 
FIJI WAS HERE" all over our 
well groomed campus. Not only 
did they deface every other side- 
walk square, but they also got 
the bench that was donated by a 
previous graduating class. 
You've really got to respect an 
organization that can pull off 
such a wild caper in the wee 
hours of the morning. Let's face 
it, the only publicity that the 
FIJIs received from this walk- 
way grafitti was unfavorable. 
Why would a person or a group 
of people feel like they have the 
right to scar a campus that 
belongs to 18,000 people? 
It may have seemed like the 
innovative thing to do at the 
time, but next time you guys feel 
like writing something ignorant 
about yourselves, do it on your 
little greek rock or on the al- 
ready tainted sidewalks by Per- 
egrine Pond. 
Mkhael Sneller 
Dave Good 
O.C.M.B. 57M 
Do not assume 
arrestees are guilty 
I don't want to turn the letters 
section of TTie BG News into my 
private forum, but as long as 
you keep reprinting the mis- 
guided missives of people like 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Jerry Bergman, Ph.D., I will 
feel compelled to respond. 
Dr. Bergman invokes those 
old standbys "legal and commu- 
nity moral standards." I happen 
to feel, and I hope I'm not alone 
on this one, that at the founda- 
tion of our legal and community 
moral standards is the idea that 
a man is innocent until found 
otherwise. 
I would like to point out that as 
of this writing no professors and 
no students have been found 
guilty of any crime related to the 
recent arrests. 
Isn't it immoral and illegal to 
use a public forum to imply 
otherwise? 
Furthermore, Dr. Bergman 
seems to think that these arrests 
have something to do with sex 
between professors and students 
and that this sex Involves coer- 
cion. Where does this nonsense 
come from? 
Finally, Dr. Bergman is con- 
cerned with the so-called anti- 
religion and amorality involved 
in the arrests. I think that there 
is nothing more anti-religious 
and amoral than to use what is 
so far an unfortunate incident as 
a springboard for airing one's 
own unrelated, small-minded 
pet peeves. 
Whatever happened in those 
bathrooms could never be as 
downright ugly as the type of 
"thinking" evidenced by Dr. 
Bergman's letter. 
Steve Hestke 
Engliih Department 
News cartoonists 
Hie BG News editorial 
page prints the work of local 
columnists Bill Melden and 
Craig Hergert as well as syn- 
dicated writers Art Buchwald 
and George Will. 
But columns and letters 
aren't the only features. 
Along with the daily comic 
strip Bloom County, the News 
publishes the work of local 
cartoonist Don Lee. 
Lee is a junior journalism 
major from Swanton. He won 
an honorable mention from 
the National Better Newspa- 
per Association for best origi- 
nal cartoon for a weekly 
newspaper while working as 
a summer intern for the 
Swanton Enterprise. 
Look for Lee s work as well 
as the work of syndicated 
editorial cartoonist Mike Pet- 
ers in The BG News. 
Respond 
77ie BG News editorial 
page is your campus forum. 
Letters and guest columns 
should be typewritten, dou- 
ble-spaced and signed. Your 
address and phone number 
must be included. 
The News reserves the 
right to reject submissions 
that are in bad taste, mali- 
cious or libelous and all sub- 
missions are subject to 
condensation. 
Please address submis- 
sions to: 
Editorial Editor 
•V BG News 
211 West Hall 
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Worker benefits studied 
Insurance 
premiums 
increased 
by Nancy Boslwlck 
staff reporter 
An unusually high number of 
full-time faculty and contract 
employee deaths over the past 
two years have left remaining 
staff members paying for the 
loss through higher health and 
life insurance premiums, 
according to Richard Eakin, 
vice president for planning and 
budgeting. 
"We as a University prior to 
1981 have had a terrific experi- 
ence in terms of our life insur- 
ance premiums," Eakin said. 
A low number of staff deaths led 
to lower insurance rates for the 
past few years, he said. Since 
September 1983 the University 
has lost nine faculty members 
and contract employees. Due to 
the increase in claims, John 
Hancock Insurance, the com- 
rmy that handles the Universi- 
y's   policy,   has 
raised the University's rates, he 
said. 
The increase has prompted 
the University to scrutinize its 
employee fringe benefit pro- 
gram as a whole. 
IN THE first Faculty Senate 
meeting of the semester, Eakin 
discussed the details of in- 
creased insurance rates, as out- 
lined in an Aug. 30 memo sent to 
University employees. 
Rai Padmaraj, representative 
of the University Insurance 
Committee, said that University 
employees had been required to 
pay only 70 percent of the pre- 
mium, but they now pay 100 
percent. 
Eakin's memo included set 
premium rates for varying sal- 
ary ranges. The 1985-86 annual 
premium for term life insurance 
increased as much as $120 for 
employees with salaries of $27,- 
000 and over, from $279 in 1984-tf 
to $399 in 1985-86. An individual 
making $27,000 pays the same 
rate as someone making $60,000, 
but the amounts able to be 
claimed vary, he said. 
Questions on personnel insur- 
ance coverage prompted the 
University to hire Mercer-Me- 
ding^er, a Columbus-based con- 
sulting firm, to review the fringe 
benefits afforded University em- 
ployees. 
The results of the study are 
being reviewed by the Univer- 
sity Insurance Committee, who 
will present recommendations 
in a tew weeks to various exec- 
utive committees representing 
classified and faculty employ- 
ees. The recommendations will 
receive a final review by Uni- 
versity President Paul Olscamp 
prior to approval by the Board of 
Trustees. 
"THERE ARE a lot of things 
about the program that bear 
some scrutinizing," Eakin said. 
"Everything essentially is up 
for grabs in terms of re-evaluat- 
Ti other business, the senate 
approved a recommendation to 
allow the partial payment for 
unused sick leave to be released 
to the estates of deceased fac- 
ulty members who have pro- 
vided 10 or more years of 
service. Prior to the resolution, 
retiring faculty received partial 
payment for unused sick leave, 
while those who died in service 
received none. 
AMERICA'S OUTSTANDING FOLK ENSEMBLE 
In a FESTIVAL of Folk Music, Song and Dance 
of EASTERN AND SOUTH EASTERN EUROPE! 
^^ 
&*t $& 
An Artist Series Presentation 
Sunday, September 22,1985       8:00 PM 
Kobacker Hall 
Bowling Green State University 
BGSU Students FREE   Tickets $3,5,7   Senior Citizens Vt price 
Tickets on Sale in Musical Arts Box Office 
Banfling  it  OUt BG News/Kevin Hopkins 
Robert Wemloff, University of Toledo student, and John Leland. assistant professor of English, 
fought mock battles to the death in the Onion Oval yesterday afternoon. They're both members of 
the Society For Creative Anachronism, a Middle Ages fantasy group. 
We are now accepting 
applications for assistants for the posi- 
tions of Academic Affairs, Universtiy 
Committees Coordinator, Student Wel- 
fare, Public Relations, Treasurer, and 
National-State & Community Affairs. 
Applications are available in 405 Student Services. 
Due September 18,h 
. 
It's probably illegal, potentially dangerous, 
and definitely crazy. 
Dr. Harry Wolper is on eccentric genius. 
And, wim the help of his loyal assistants, 
he's dosing in on one of the 
greatest discoveries of all time. 
All that's standing in their way 
fsthe University, the faculty, 
the laws of nature and about 
20 local ordinances. 
a tmie kick, they just 
might putt off a rttfrode. 
Get down to business fester. 
With the BA-35. 
If there's one thing harness 
students have always heeded, 
this is it: an affordable, busi- 
ness-oriented calculator. 
The Texas Instruments 
BA-35, the Student Business 
Analyst. 
Its huilt-in business 
formulas let you perform 
complicated finance, 
accounting and statistical 
functions - the ones that 
usually require a lot of time 
and a stack of reference book; 
like present and future value 
QlWTl 
calculations, amortizations 
and balloon payments. 
The BA-55 means you 
spend less time calculating, 
and more time learning. One' 
keystroke takes the place 
of many. 
The calculator is just part 
of the package. You also get 
a book that follows most 
business courses: the Business 
Analyst Guidebook. Business 
professors helped us write it, 
i to help you get the most out 
of calculator and classroom. 
A powerful combination. 
Think business. With 
the BA-55 Student 
Business Analyst. 
* 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
Creating useful products 
and services for you. PETER 07001* • MARIEL HEMINGWAY • VINCENT SPANO 
KINGS ROAD PRODUCTIONS Presents A STEPHEN FRIEDMAN Production "CREATOR" 
^VIRGINIA MADSEN   DAVID OGOEN STERS 
—TlJEREMY IB/EN ~rs JEREMY LEVEN -?RICHARD CHEW 
-SSYLVESTER LEVAY 252CHARLES MULVEHILL ~*"SSTEPHEN FRIEDMAN 
[j^:-ir,'53fcJS ""SIN/AN PASSER [55 frPIPITBOCTCI AWN,,*^« Auwws^Reteo* 
STARTS SEPTEMBER 20TH AT SELECT THEATRES 
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WFAL rocks University into 15th year 
by Julie FauMe 
staff reporter 
Those were the days of Led Zeppelin, 
Bread, Carly Simon and Bob Dylan, 
but the campus offered classical on 
WBGU. So AM 680 WFAL, a commer- 
cial, student-ran radio station, came to 
the rescue. 
On Sept 22,1970, WFAL began with a 
Top 40 music format, campus-oriented 
news and telephone talk shows. At the 
time WBGU was targeted more to the 
Bowling Green community with classi- 
cal music, cultural programming and 
public affairs said Duane Tucker, di- 
rector of television services and radio- 
television-film professor. Tucker was 
the area head of RTVF and the director 
of broadcasting when WFAL began. 
The radio station was created to 
expand the professional radio station 
experience available to students, 
Tucker said. He added that the station 
familiarizes students with the business 
side of radio and gives them experi- 
ence in targeting programming to a 
specific audience. 
TUCKER SAID he was aware there 
was an interest In a campus radio 
station because some students had 
wanted to start a station in Kreischer Quad. He added that the Department of 
RTVF thought it was better to have a 
campus-wide station. 
It took several months to gain appro- 
val for the station. Tucker said, be- 
cause the plans had to go through the 
chairman of the School of Speech, dean 
of Arts and Sciences. then-President 
William Jerome, and finally the Board 
of Trustees. 
Tucker also spoke with area radio 
stations to get their reactions. He said 
that only WFOB, a Fostoria station. 
opposed the plan, but it was decided 
that WFAL would not be enough com- 
petition to cause WFOB any real prob- 
lems. 
The next step, Tucker said, was 
setting up a budget and getting funds to 
start the station. Some of the equip- 
ment was supplied by WBGU, but 
WFAL still had to purchase things such 
as office furniture, clocks, headphones, 
stationary and rate cards. The largest 
expense was putting transmitters in 
each of the residence halls. 
WFAL needs the transmitters be- 
cause it is a current carrier station, 
which means it travels through phone 
wires into the electrical systems of the 
buildings, according to Robert Clark, 
professor emeritus of RTVF. That is 
why WFAL cannot be received off- 
campus. 
WHEN WFAL finally did get on the 
air, it was not the healthy operation it 
Is today, Tucker said. "It started out 
kind of on a shoestring. It started 
small, but it was a beginning, some- 
thing to build on." 
Originally the station did not run 24 
hours a day. Monday through Thurs- 
day it operated from 3 p.m. to mid- 
night, Fridays from 3 p.m. to 2 a.m., 
Saturdays noon to 2 a.m., and Sundays 
from noon to midnight. 
Clark, who was on the original advi- 
sory board for the station and then was 
faculty adviser from 1976 until last 
year, credits John Mann, the general 
manager of WFAL from the falTof 1976 
to the spring of 1978, with bringing the 
station a lot of its professionalism. He 
said that Mann wore a suit to work 
every day and frequently looked better 
than the faculty. He also said Mann 
was very involved In the promotion of 
the station. 
Lynn Oakes, promotions director at 
WFAL, said the station has come a 
long way since it began. She said 
WFAL has gained respectability and 
acceptance in Bowling Green and will 
be participating in the BG Community 
the station works with about 100 
merchants in the community, trying to 
meet their advertising needs, Oakes 
said. 
Oakes said that WFAL Is one of only 
three commercial college stations in 
the nation. 
"The experience that we've gotten 
here is as close to any professional 
radio station you're going to get," 
Oakes said. "The whole structure is 
dead-on professional." 
WFAL plans party weekend 
AM 680 WFAL will be 15 years 
old Sunday and will be celebrat- 
ing with remote broadcasts, 
party packs and a party at But- 
ton's Niteclub. 
On Friday the station will be 
broadcasting from the court- 
yard by Founders Quad from 5 
to 7 p.m. and will be registering 
people for party packs, said 
Lynn Oakes, promotions direc- 
tor for WFAL. Fifteen party 
packs will be given away and 
will include albums and gifts 
from Coca-Cola, Buttons and 
other area merchants, she said. 
<yMtflk&  Urge One Hem Pizza 
*4.50 Extra Items 50* 
Inside Only     Wed. Only 
352-3551    With Coupon   352-3551 
rOB wishes to 
congratulate their 
new initiates 
***************************** 
Amy Ford 
Elaine Gray 
Amy Hall ' 
Karla Meade 
Cindy Stammen 
Sue Weber 
Alisa Zimmerman 
Debbi Ewing 
Chris Harris 
Darlene Johnson 
Laura Miller 
Leslie Morrison 
Amy Paradiso 
Diahn Sedlack 
Corrina Wechter 
*****************************\ 
Love the sisters of 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Oakes said drawings will be on 
evening specialty shows on 
WFAL next week: Monday dur- 
ing Falcon Sports Talk, Tuesday 
during the Top 20 Countdown, 
Wednesday on Not So Seriously 
Speaking, Thursday during Wax 
Museum. She added that there 
will also be drawings Friday 
when the station will be having a 
remote broadcast from a loca- 
tion on campus to be announced. 
To end the week of celebrat- 
ing, there will be a party at 
Button's on Saturday, Sept. 21, 
Oakes said, adding that it will 
have an end-to-summer theme 
and a lot of "good rock-and-roll 
music." 
Oakes recommended that stu- 
dents take part in this week of 
celebrating because it will give 
them a chance to discover their 
campus station. She said, 
"We re here for them (the stu- 
dents). It's our birthday, but 
they're getting the presents." 
Holocaust program plans 
to raise student awareness 
by Zora Johnson 
staff reporter 
In an effort to raise student 
awareness about the Holocaust, 
the Pre-Law Society is sponsor- 
ing an awareness program be- 
ginning today. 
The program is being orga- 
nized by Elisa Pizzino, senior 
Slitical science major and pres- 
et of the society. She decided 
to organize the program after 
attending a workshop this sum- 
mer entitled "Holocaust and Hu- 
man Values." 
"We basically want to in- 
crease people's awareness 
about the Holocaust," Pizzino 
said. "Jewish children get this 
education at school, but other 
people often don't." 
BOILED POLISH 
HAM$19? 
SUCED 
WISCONSIN A-CUT 
SWISS 23? 
SLICED 
ICE*BEER*MIXES*SALADS 
MEATS*CHEESES*SUBS §ANPYYI9HE?*9HiffKt=is| 
delicatessen 
1068 NORTH MAIN       352-8434 
 NEXT TO THE UQUOR STORE  
ALUMNI OWNED & OPERATED 
Student Recreation Center 
& f( H 
FIT—FOR—ALL AEROBICS 
Drop-in Program Dates      Sept. 23-Dec. 13 
level Days Times location Level Days Times Location 
l Creen 
Co for It" 
IS minutes of 
jerobir 
Tuesday * Thursday 
Monday thru Thursday 
Monday thru Thursday 
Friday 
Sunday Oct 20- 
D*c • 
12-1 pin 
4 JOS 30pm 
6-7 pm 
1 nt 15pm 
Activity Center 
Activity Center 
Activity Center 
Activity Center 
to Minute 
Workout 
Monday   Tuesday 
and Thursday 
IMll IliJtlpr 
SIVtISpm        Activity Center 
Monday 
ArcheryrCoH 
Tues ft 'hun 
Combative- 
Dance 
II yellow 
[sereise With 
1S-20 minutes      Tuesday ft Thursday 
aerobic 
Monday 1 Wednesday       12 12 <Spm 
Hfcllpwl 
CombalivevDante 
Room 
Cnmhjliv*-«rU^nCi. 
Koom 
Water Aerohrcs   Tuesday ft Thursday 71*Mil Sam 
Weiiht Room 
Awareness Monday ft Wednesday       7-ipm We«jht Roomi 
III Red 
iasy Does It' 
e-10 minutes 
aerobic 
Monday ft Wednesday      AtValpm Archery Coll 
Room 
Special Events 
7th Annual Triathlon Saturday Oct 12 
The schedule of events will be 
as follows: 
• Today at" 7:30 p.m. in 204 
Moseley, the movie "Robert C- 
lary: Memoirs of Liberation" 
will be shown. The movie con- 
tains live footage, from Buchen- 
wald, East Germany, that was 
classified by the Department of 
Defense until last year. 
• TOMORROW at 2:30p.m. in 
212 McFall Center, talks by Saul 
Friedman, assistant professor 
of Jewish history at Youngstown 
State University, and Herbert 
Hochhauser, assistant prof essor 
in the Department of Germanic 
and Slavic Language and Litera- 
ture at Kent State University. 
• Monday at 7:30 p.m. in 204 
Moseley Hall, the movie "Dust 
and Ashes" will be shown. 
• Thursday Sept. 26, at 7:30 
&m. in 112 Life Sciences Build- 
g, Mary Neufeld. a Holocaust 
survivor from 2\lalystok, Po- 
land, will be recounting her ex- 
periences. 
• Thursday, Oct. 3, at 7 p.m. in 
212 McFall Center, Steven Ludd, 
associate professor of political 
science, will be speaking on the 
civil rights of survivors and the 
imprisonment of war criminals. 
Pizzino said she hopes the 
program will get people thinking 
and reading about the Holo- 
caust. 
"We have to recall our his- 
tory, or what happened so easily 
to a highly Intelligent group of 
people during World War II 
could happen again today," she 
said. 
Please   , 
support the 
The University Activities 
Organization sincerely ap- 
preciates the contributions 
of the following individuals 
and organizations during 
Fall Fest '86: 
•Bill Bess - Public Safety 
•Bowling Green Beverage 
•Dominos Pizza 
•Falcon Plaza Motel 
•Holiday Inn 
•Jack's Bakery 
•Little Caesar's Pizza 
•Rax Restaurants 
►Jim Treeger - Athletic Dept 
•The United Way 
•WFAL 
Thanks for 
your donations. 
■ 
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Contest seeks top parents 
by Zora Johnaon 
staff reporter 
11K University Activities 
Organization is giving stu- 
dents the chance to "wine and 
dine" their parents without 
putting an undue strain on 
their pocketbooks. 
As part of the upcoming 
Parent's Day weekend to be 
held Sept. 27-29, UAO is spon- 
soring a "Parent(s)-of-the- 
Year Essay Contest" 
"The contest is open to any 
student, whether they have 
one or two parents, said 
Mary Lisa linsley, public re- 
lations director of UAO. "All 
they have to do is write an 
essay of 300 words or less 
telling why they feel their 
parents should be parents of 
the year." 
Creativity is stressed, she 
said. 
The entry deadline is Fri- 
day at 5 p.m. Applications for 
the contest are available in 
the UAO office, third floor of 
the Union, until Friday. 
"THE WINNER will be 
chosen on the basis of gram- 
mar, punctuation, originality 
and neatness," Linsley said. 
"The winner will be notified a 
week ahead so that parents 
can make plans to come for 
the weekend." 
The winner's parents will 
be housed in the president's 
guest house for the weekend. 
They will receive gift certifi- 
cates to Aspen and Kauf- 
man's for dinner. 
Saturday they will lunch 
with the president and sit in 
the presidential box for the 
football game. At halftime at 
the game they will be pre- 
sented with a sterling bowl 
and a plaque. 
They wifl then be given four 
complimentary tickets to the 
Parent's Day show featuring 
the Lettermen and Robert 
Klein. 
"We think that the contest 
is another way to get students 
interested in Parent's Day," 
Linsley said. "In recent years 
the kids have seemed to re- 
spond to it really well." 
Alumnus wins internship 
Masters grad works for Interior Department 
by Patricia Geller 
graduate reporter 
Kappa Sigma rated among top in country 
The Epsilon-Eta chapter of 
Kappa Sigma fraternity at the 
University has been selected as 
one of the top 10 Kappa Sigma 
chapters in the nation. 
The fraternity was chosen out 
of the 200 college and university 
chapters In the Standards 
Awards Competition this sum- 
mer, said Andy Hogan, presi- 
dent of Kappa Sigma. 
The award recognizes the 
chapters which uphold the high 
ideals of the fraternity and have 
the best all-around operation, he 
said. 
The Chapter Standards Pro- 
gram operates on a point system 
and the chapters with the most 
points get into the top 10, Hogan 
said. The areas which are 
judged include membership re- 
cruitment, community service, 
campus involvement, chapter 
management and membership 
education, he added. 
"Getting into the top 10 was a 
team effort - everyone stuck 
together. We tried to help out, be 
gentlemanly, be everything you 
never expected a fraternity to 
be," he said. 
The award was presented at 
the 1985 55th Biennial Grand 
Conclave Awards Ceremony 
held at the Peabody Hotel in 
Memphis, Tenn. on July 26, he 
said. 
"It's not the hardest thing to 
Set to the top; staying there is. 
le are not going to get cocky 
because we have a lot of work to 
do yet," Hogan said. 
J. David Reeves, a 1985 grad- 
uate of the Department of Politi- 
cal Science's graduate program 
in public administration, has 
been awarded the Presidential 
Management Internship. 
Winners of this national award 
enter federal civil service at a 
salary of about $20,000 a year 
and have 
their choice 
of a number 
of career op- 
tions, accord- 
ing to D.S. 
Cnauhan, 
chair of the 
graduate 
public ad- 
ministration 
program. 
Reeves is Reeves 
the sixth Uni- 
versity student to win this award 
since 1982 and is working with 
the Department of the Interior 
in Washington, D.C. He will 
eventually be working in policy 
analysis, program evaluation 
and personnel administration, 
Cnauhan said. 
Reeves did his public adminis- 
tration internship with the 
Smithsonian Institution in Wash- 
ington. While at the University 
he was a teaching assistant in 
public administration. He also 
received the Order of Omega 
award, was named Outstanding 
Young Man in America and re- 
ceived the University Presi- 
dent's Distinguished Service 
Award. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL Man- 
agement Intern Program was 
created in 1962 by executive 
order to "attract to the federal 
service outstanding men and 
women from a variety of aca- 
demic disciplines who have a 
clear interest in, and a commit- 
ment to, a career in the analysis 
and management of public poli- 
cies and programs,'' according 
to an informational brochure. 
Each year about 200 interns 
received two-year appointments 
to developmental positions in 
the executive branch of govern- 
ment of their choosing. The in- 
ternship can be extended for a 
third year. Through on-the-Job 
training and assignments, semi- 
nars, dlcusssion groups, career 
counseling and other activities, 
interns are exposed to a variety 
of management areas and is- 
sues. After completing the in- 
ternship, interns can automat- 
ically enter civil service careers 
without competition. 
Students axe nominated for 
the competition by university 
officials. They compete region- 
ally and then nationally, accord- 
ing to Cnauhan. At the national 
level nominees go through two 
days of skills testing. This test- 
ing includes a written problem 
and a group discussion, Cnau- 
han said. The written exam con- 
sists of an administrative 
problem that must be solved. 
For example, the student may 
be required to write a memo to a 
boss describing the nature of a 
specific problem, outlining va- 
rious solutions to the problem 
and then suggesting which solu- 
tion should be pursued, he said. 
During the group discussion, 
five or six people are given a 
topic to discuss while two ob- 
servers evaluate their lead- 
ership potential, their 
understanding, delivery, clarity 
of thought and understanding of 
public administration theory, 
Cnauhan said. 
BARNEY'S SOUTH 
100 S. Main 
— Open 24 lire. — 
354-1401 
BARNEYS NORTH 
1091 N. Main 
7am-lam 
352-0534 
8-pk Pepsi $1.68 *check Thursdays  BG 
EM.-. News for  details  on 
STJ Barney's Video 
King   Kegs,    Beer, €t 2 Phillips 66 
Wine     and    Ciga- • Hole-n-One Donuts 
rettes: All at State    made fresh daily 
minimum I Free Delivery 7am-llam 
Parent(s)-of-the-Year 
Essay Contest 
due Friday, Sept. 20 
Winners receive: 
•dinner at Aspen and Kaufman's 
•tickets to Parent's Day Football Game 
•tickets to Parent's Day Show 
wJ& call 372-2343 
for more information 
Salads 
The Word 
'The n»w word at 
Plsandlo's Is salad" 
Toend Salad(Snolietad•*FanfclulaiiaeiietKTlOOOMm))- II 25 
Chet Salad (mown* o< MM ■« Ham. hcpvaM m»i CK. SAMII       laroe 
b«ki(Mii»iirai«M(««)         2.25 3.25 
203 N. main    Bowling Green - 352-5166 
FREE DELIVERY 
12.50 MlnlawA       op»n 4 p« 
Seniors! 
Last 
week 
for senior 
portraits 
Appointments are almost 
lined. Don't be left outi 
Photo sittings through Friday only. 
We are scheduling extra hours to meet your demand 
Call The KEY at 372408a ar slap by aur office at 28 West Hall. 
TAKE 
IN THE RIG 
Get Practical Experience: 
and Enhance Your Ei 
4S 
Visit the Cooperative Education Offices 22 
L 
POSITION:    Computer    Science 
co-op 
EMPLOYES:     Rochester,     New 
York company 
QUALIFICATIONS:    Computer 
Science majors to do technical 
or bus. appucattona program- 
ming. Must hive 3.0 or above 
OPA 
PAY DATE: $325-$3(0/week 
STAUT DATE: Spring, Summer 
or Fall I9M 
POSITION: Management co-op 
EMPLOYED:    VanWert.    Ohio 
company 
QUALIFICATIONS: Busines stu- 
dent student with at least 3.0 
OPA 
PAY DATE: P.OO/hour 
STADT DATE: Summer I9M 
POSRION: Accounting co-op 
EMPLOYED: Akron. Ohio com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS: Accounting 
majors 
PAY DATE: JIM5-JI500/month 
STADT DATE: Spring 19(6 
POSITION: Computer Science co- 
op 
EMPLOYED: Akron, Ohio com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, or Jr. 
computer science major 
PAY DATE: SIMS-SISOO/month 
STADT DATE: Spring 1916 
15. 
POSITION: Audio-Visual intern 
EMPLOYED:   Cleveland,   Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Graphic de- 
sign, photography, audio-visual 
majors 
PAY DATE: SS.OO/hour 
STADT DATE: Spring 1986 
1*. 
POSITION: Video intern 
EMPLOYED:   Cleveland.   Ohio 
company 
QUALIFICATIONS:    Students 
majoring in video production 
PAY DATE: JS.OO/bour 
STADT DATE: Spring I9M 
22. 
POSITION: Mathematical Statis- 
tician 
EMPLOYED: Suitland. Maryland 
QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, with 
2.3 OPA 
PAY DATE: $4.00-$6.00/bour 
STADT DATE: Spring I9M 
13. 
POSITION: Statistician 
EMPLOYED: Suitland, Maryland 
QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, with 
2.3 OPA 
PAY DATE: S4.00-lo.00/hour 
STADT DATE: Spring 1986 
Wednesday, 
111 South 
Interested students are urged tj 
The Cooperative Education 
explain the advantages and 
available positions. If you are i 
Coop Office located in Room 
POSITION: Engineering co-op 
EMPLOYED: Bucyrus. Ohio com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS:   Electronics 
technology majors 
PAY DATE: S7.90-8.39/hour 
STADT DATE: Spring 19(6 
M. 
POSITION:   Outdoor  education 
intern 
EMPLOYED: ClarksvUle , Ohio 
company 
QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, or Jr. 
interested   in  supervising  and 
leaching outdoor classes 
PAY DATE: 150.00/week 
STADT DATE: Sprint 1986 
17. 
POSITION: Audio-visual commu- 
EMPLOYED: Toledo. Ohio com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS:     R-TV-F. 
VCT or Photojournalism maj- 
jon 
PAY DATE: $833/5 weeks 
STADT DATE: Spring 1916 
24. 
POSITION: Restaurant Manage- 
ment co-op 
EMPLOYED: Statewide 
QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, or Jr. 
restaurant management majors 
PAY DATE: Minimum wage 
STADT DATE: Spring 1986 
29. 
POSITION: Computer Science 
EMPLOYED: Addphi, Maryland 
QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, or Jr. 
in Computer Science with 2.0 
OPA 
PAY DATE: Depends on year in 
school 
STADT DATE: Spring 1986 
34. 
POSITION:    Retailing/Fashion 
Merchandising Intern 
EMPLOYER: Toledo, Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Retailing or 
Fashion Merchandising Majors 
PAY DATE: competitive 
STADT DATE: Summer 1986 
4. 
POSITION: Purchasing co-op 
EMPLOYED: Cleveland company 
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior man- 
agement major 
PAY DATE: $7.00-SS.OO/hour 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
II. 
POSITION: Purchasing co-op in- 
tern 
EMPLOYED: Dayton and else- 
where 
QUALIFICATIONS: Juniors ma- 
joring in Procurement with 3.0 
OPA 
PAY DATE: S6.00/hour 
STADT DATE: Summer 1986 
It. 
POSITION: Technical writer 
EMPLOYED: Dayton, Ohio com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS:    Technical 
communications majors 
PAY DATE: $7.00/hour 
STADT DATE: Spring 19*6 
25. 
Tech. POSITION: Construction 
co-op 
EMPLOYED: Tiffin area com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS: Construc- 
tion Tech or Architectural De- 
sign major 
PAY DATE: «JSS.OO/hour 
STADT DATE: Spring 19(6 
ft, 
POSITION: Environmental Edu- 
cation, Recreation 
EMPLOYER: Golden Pond. KY 
QUALIFICATIONS: Student ma- 
joring in Educ.. Rec. or VCT 
PAY DATE: $65/wk-housing pro- 
vided 
START DATE: Spring 19(6 
SS. 
POSITION: Retailing Intern 
EMPLOYED: Cleveland, Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Advertising 
/marketing/sales  student   with 
good typing A telephone skills. 
PAY DATE: S4.50-S5.00/hour 
START DATE: Summer 1986 
S. 
POSITION: Industrial manage- 
ment co-op 
EMPLOYED: DeTiance. Ohio 
company 
QUALIFICATIONS: Industrial 
management majors or business 
majors. OPA 3.0 
PAY DATE: $65.00 per day 
STADT DATE: Spring 19(6 
u.  
POSITION: Insurance co-op 
EMPLOYED:   Columbus,   Ohio 
company 
QUALIFICATIONS:    Oeneral 
Business, Acct., Marketing and 
Programmers. 3.0 OPA 
PAY DATE: S7.0O-S8.00/hour 
STADT DATE: Spring 19(6 
1*. 
POSITION: Technical writer 
EMPLOYED:    Rockford.    ID.. 
company 
QUALIFICATIONS:   Oral   and 
written  communication   skills, 
ability to read blueprints, sche- 
matics 
PAY DATE: $6.00-$7.00/hour 
STADT DATE: Spring 19(6 
26. 
POSITION: Computer Science co- 
op 
EMPLOYED: Cincinnati com. 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS: Second se- 
mester soph. C.S. major 
PAY DATE: 1270/week to start 
STADT DATE: Spring 19(6 
31. 
POSITION: Oerontology or Social 
Workers 
EMPLOYED: Chicago, Illinois 
QUALIFICATIONS:    Oerontol- 
ogy or social work majors 
PAY DATE: SI50-$220/month 
START DATE: Spring and Sum- 
mer 19(6 
36. 
POSITION: Map reconstruction 
intern 
EMPLOYER: Beachwood, Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS:    Student 
must be detail oriented, good 
math skills, drafting exp. helpful 
PAY DATE: $3.50/hour 
STADT DATE: Summer 1986 
POSITION: Management and Su- 
pervision co-op 
EMPLOYED: Dayton company 
QUALIFICATIONS:   Majors   in 
Production A  Supervision  or 
Manufacturing Technology 
PAY DATE: $54-$70/day 
STADT DATE: Summer 19*6 
U. 
POSITION: Electricity Sales 
EMPLOYED: Akron, OWo com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS:   Soph,   ac- 
couotiag major wkh OPA of 
2.7. Must work 3 asaigamaiu 
PAY DATE: #$l 100/month 
STADT   DATE:   liimmri.   Fan 
19(6 and Spring 19(7 
POSITION: Computer Program- 
mer 
EMPLOYED: Suitland, Maryland 
QUALIFICATIONS:     At     least 
Soph, with 2.5 OPA 
PAY DATE: S4.00-S6.00/bour 
STADT DATE: Spring 19(6 
27. 
POSITION: Marketing co-op 
EMPLOYED:    Macedonia    and 
elsewhere 
QUALIFICATIONS: Jr. or Sr. in 
marketing,   sales,   or   general 
business. 2.3 OPA 
PAY DATE: $5.50/bour 
STADT DATE: Spring 19(6 
32. 
POSITION: Sales Trainee 
EMPLOYED: Toledo. Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Soph. or Jr. 
majoring In  selling and ■ales 
mgmt.,   Business   mgmt., mar- 
ketiag 
PAY DATE: Minimum A commis- 
sion 
STADT DATE: Spring 19*6 
27. 
POSITION:   Computer  Science 
/MIS 
EMPLOYED: Hamilton. Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, or Jr. 
majoring in Computer Science 
or MIS. 3.0 GPA required 
PAY DATE: $8.65/bour 
START DATE: Summer 1986 
POSITION: Accounting co-op 
EMPLOYER: Warren, Ohio com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS: Sop. or Ju- 
nior accounting major with 3.0 
GPA 
PAY DATE: S57.5O-S63.00/day 
START DATE: Spring 19*6 
14. 
IXWnON: Advertising Intern 
EMPLOYED:   Cleveland,   Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Advertising, 
marketing,    public    relations, 
jouraansm or bus. adm. majors 
PAY DATE: S5.00/hour 
STADT DATE: Spring 19*6 
21. 
POSITION: Geographer 
EMPLOYED: Suitland, Maryland 
QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, with 
2.5 OPA 
PAY DATE: $4.00-$6.00/hour 
STADT DATE: Spring I9M 
POSITION: Computer Science co- 
«P 
EMPLOYED: Columbus company 
QUALIFICATIONS:    3    or    4 
courses in C.S., preferably  1 
conn* m attHsnMar, OPA 3.0 
PAY DATE: $7 JS/hour 
STADT DATE: Spring 19*6 
31. 
POSITION: Technical writer 
EMPLOYED: Rockford, Illinois 
QUALIFICATIONS:   Oral   and 
written   communication   skills, 
ability to read btueprints/scne- 
matica. Knowledge of hydrau- 
lics, "*^*f"*r* ate. 
PAY DATE: $6.00-S7.00/hour 
STADT DATE: Spring and Sum- 
mer 19*6 
POSITION: FInt Aid (CPR) In- 
structor 
EMPLOYED: Toledo, Ohio com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS: Student 
must be licensed to INSTRUCT 
basic life support classes 
PAY DATE: $5.0O/hour 
STA'DT DATE: Spring 19*6 
DIRECTION 
!o Enrich Your Education +4 
yment Opportunities 
Administration Building or call 372-2451 
In celebration of BGSU's 75" Anniversary, 
the Cooperative Education Office 
is offering you 75 co-opportunities. 
iept. 18,1985 
1—6:00 PM 
attend the information meeting 
im staff will be available to 
itions of the program and the 
Jbie to attend, please stop by the 
Administration Building. 
ML 
POSITION: Purchasing co-op 
EMPLOYER: Ft. Wayne. Indiana 
QUALIFICATIONS:  Junior ma- 
joring in Procurement 
PAY RATE: M.OO/hour 
START DATE: Spring 19(6 
POSITION: Outdoor Education 
Intern 
EMPLOYER: Oregonia. Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Sop- Jr. 
majoring in Educ, Social Stud- 
ies, Biology, Chemistry, Geog- 
raphy, Sociology or Psychology 
PAY HATE: $4O.00/wk plus room 
and board 
START DATE: Spring and Sum- 
mer 1986 
41. 
POSITION: Counseling Intern 
EMPLOYER: Sarasota, Florida 
QUALIFICATIONS:     MA/PhD 
level, coursework in interview- 
ing dynamics a plus. Mature, 
reliable 
PAY RATE: To be determined 
START DATE: Spring, Summer 
UN 
a. 
POSITION:    Computer    Science 
co-op 
EMPLOYER: Dayton, Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Sop. or Jr. 
Computer Science, MIS majors. 
2.S OPA. Dayton area residents 
PAY RATE: Determined by f of 
credit hours completed. 
START DATE: Spring, Summer 
1986 
43. 
POSITION: Programming Co-op 
EMPLOYER: Detroit, Michigan 
QUALIFICATIONS: 2.S in ma- 
jor, mutt have A's in COBOL, 
FORTRAN, or PH. Prefers 
Michigan students 
PAY RATE: 56.50. how 
START DATE: Spring I9W 
POSITION: Technical writer 
EMPLOYER: Dayton, Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS:    Students 
majoring in technical commu- 
nications 
PAY RATE: $7.00/hour 
START DATE: Spring I9M 
POSITION: Human Resource In- 
tern 
EMPLOYER: Columbus, Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Human re- 
source mgmt. major with 2.9 
GPA. Must complete Jr. year 
byS/M 
PAY KATE: Q7.35/hour 
START DATE: Summer 1986 
POSITION:   Finance  and   Rale 
Interns 
EMPLOYER: Columbus, Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Accounting. 
Finance, or Economics Major 
with 2.9 OPA. Completed Jr. 
year by May 86 
PAY RATE: «7.JS/bour 
START DATE: Summer 19*6 
47. 
Field POSITION: Student Assl. 
Examiner 
EMPLOYER: Cleveland. Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Student in- 
terested in Labor Law enforce- 
ment. 3.0 OPA recommended 
PAY RATE: OS • 4 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
POSmON: Accounting Co-op 
EMPLOYER: Toledo, Ohio 
Q^AUFrCATrONS:  Juator ac- 
counting major with at least 2.5 
OPA 
PAY RATE: competitive 
START DATE: Spring I9K 
4*. 
POSITION: Graphic design 
EMPLOYER: Toledo, Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Basic train- 
ing and creative interest for art 
dept. to asst. designers A key. 
linen. 
PAY RATE: Minimum wage 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
POSITION: Political Research In- 
tern 
EMPLOYER: Washington. D.C. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Liberal arts 
major with an interest in Demo- 
cratic politics 
PAY RATE: 5100/week 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
51. 
POSITION: Computer Science In- 
tern 
EMPLOYER: Washington, D.C. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Computer 
Science or MIS major with in- 
terest in Democratic politics 
PAY RATE: SlOO/week 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
52. 
POSITION: Corporate Planning 
Intern 
EMPLOYER: Toledo, Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior wiih 
background in finance A com- 
puters, acct. A computers, or 
quantitative   analysis   and   fi- 
nance. 
PAY RATE: competitive 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
53. 
POSITION: MIS and Computer 
Science Co-op 
EMPLOYER: Dayton. Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS:    Computer 
Science or MIS major with CO- 
BOL and 3.2 OPA. 
PAY RATE: eS7.50/hour 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
Computer   Science 
54. 
POSITION: 
co-op 
EMPLOYER: Dayton. Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior with 
3.0 OPA 
PAY RATE: 56.35/hour 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
POSITION: Host/Hoetess 
EMPLOYER: Orlando. Florida 
QUALIFICATIONS:   Soph,    or 
Jr.-several majort considered. 
PAY RATE: M.OfVhow 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
POSITION: Electronics Technol- 
80 
EMPLOYER: Wickliffe, Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior elec- 
tronics technology major with 
at lean a 3.0 OPA 
PAY RATE: competitive 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
57. 
POSITION: Industrial/Environ- 
mental Tech. 
EMPLOYER: Bowling Green. 
Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Industri- 
al/Environmental technology 
or Environmental Science ma- 
jors. 
PAY RATE: 54 OS/hour 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
58. 
POSITION: Editing Intern 
EMPLOYER: Many locations 
•cross U.S. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Juniors ma- 
joring in journalism 
PAY RATE: 51000 scholarship 
plus paid position 
START DATS: Summer 1986 
POSITION: Nautilus instructor 
EMPLOYER: Bryan, Ohio 
QUALIFICATIONS: Various ma- 
jors rDnaidfred - will train stu- 
dents in instructing 
PAY RATE: 53.35/noor 
START DATE: Spring and Sum- 
mer 19M 
POSITION: Environmental Edu- 
cation Intern 
EMPLOYER: Dayton area com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS:   Jr.  A  Sr. 
environmental education majors 
PAY RATE: 5200 scholarship 
/housing furnished 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
(I. 
POSITION:   Materials 
ment co-op 
EMPLOYER: Elyria company 
QUALIFICATIONS: Jr. Procure- 
ment A Materials mgmt. majors 
or Pro. A Oper. mgmt. majors 
J.O OPA 
PAY RATE: determined by year in 
school 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
O. 
POSITION: Graduate government 
co-op 
EMPLOYER: Washington. D.C. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Various ma- 
jors with 3.0 OPA 
PAY RATE: Equivalent of $16.- 
J59 per year 
START DATE: Spring and Sum- 
mer 1986 
«3. 
POSITION: Undergraduate gov- 
ernment co-op 
EMPLOYER: Washington, D.C. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Various ma- 
jors with 2.75 OPA 
PAY RATE: Equivalent of 512,- 
500 per year 
START DATE: Spring and Sum- 
mer 1986 
64. 
POSITION: Naturalist co-op 
EMPLOYER: Cleveland company 
QUALIFICATIONS: Soph, or Jr. 
interested in outdoor programs- 
working with children or adults 
PAY RATE: J3.50.hour 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
65. 
POSITION: Computer Science 
EMPLOYER: Minneapolis com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS: C.S. major 
with   background   in   BASIC, 
FORTRAN, and PASCAL. 2.8 
OPA 
PAY RATE: ®$7.55/hour 
START DATE: Summer 1986 
POSITION: Various business ma- 
jors 
EMPLOYER: Dayton area com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS: Junior or 
Senior business majors 
PAY RATE: competitive 
START DATE: Summer 1986 
«7. 
POSITION: Computer Science co- 
op 
EMPLOYER: Dayton company 
QUALIFICATIONS:   Junior   or 
Senior Computer Science majors 
PAY RATE: wmpetrdve 
START DATE: Summer 1986 
V 
POSITION: Math/Physics co-op 
EMPLOYER: Dayton area com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS:   Junior   or 
Senior math/physics majors 
PAY RATE: competitive 
START DATE: Summer 1986 
POSITION: Internal Auditor co- 
op 
EMPLOYER: Toledo. Ohio com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS: Accounting 
majors with Jr. status. 3.0 OPA 
PAY RATE: competitive 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
POSITION: Applied systems co- 
op 
EMPLOYER: Evansville. Indiana 
company 
QUALIFICATIONS: Computer 
science or MIS major with 3.0 
GPA. Must be willing to work 3 
assignments 
PAY RATE: 5257/week 
START DATE: Fall 1986 or 
Spring 1987 
71. 
POSITION: Scientific co-op 
EMPLOYER: Evansville. Indiana 
co-op 
QUALIFICATIONS:    Chemistry 
or Biology major with 3.0 GPA. 
Must work 3 assignments 
PAY RATE: 5257/week 
START    DATE:    Fall    1986   or 
Spring 1987 
72. 
POSITION: Information Support 
Systems co-op 
EMPLOYER: Dayton, Ohio com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS: MIS or 
Computer Science majors with 
3.0 GPA. COBOL required 
PAY RATE: 5200-5300/week 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
73. 
POSITION: Computer Science 
EMPLOYER: Dayton area com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS:    Business 
major with   15  hr. computer 
Science or computer science ma- 
jor. 3.0 OPA 
PAY RATE: competitive 
START DATE: Summer 1986 
74. 
POSITION: Restaurant manage- 
ment co-op 
EMPLOYER: Perrysburg, Ohio 
company 
QUALIFICATIONS: Restaurant 
management majors 
PAY RATE: 53.60/hour 
START DATE: Spring 194)6 
75. 
POSITION: Product development 
co-op 
EMPLOYER: Solon, Ohio com- 
pany 
QUALIFICATIONS: Home Eco- 
nomics majors for creative food 
product development 
PAY RATE: 51150/month 
START DATE: Spring 1986 
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Judge rules hijacker insane, innocent 
CUEVELAND (AP) - Cuyahoga 
County Common Pleas Judge Michael 
Corrigan yesterday found Oranetta 
Mays innocent by reason of insanity of 
23 charges stemming from the at- 
tempted hijacking last January of a 
jetliner in Cleveland. 
Corrigan scheduled a hearing next 
Tuesday to determine if Mays should 
be sent to a 3tate hospital or undergo 
some other treatment. She remains In 
County Jail until then. 
Mavs, 43, who admittedly tried to 
hijack a Pan Am Jetliner from Cleve- 
land Hopkins International Airport on 
Jan. 4, had been charged with six 
counts of attempted aggravated mur- 
der, seven counts of felonious assault, 
nine counts of kidnapping and one 
count of carrying a concealed weapon. 
"There was no way we could rebut 
the psychiatric testimony," said Assis- 
tant Cuyahoga County Prosecutor Bias 
Serrano. "I foresee that she will be 
committed for a long time." 
Mays "had formed a paranoid 
pseudo-community" consisting of the 
Central Intelligence Agency and a host 
of celebrities, court-appointed psychia- 
trist Thomas Jovnes told Corrigan in 
the non-jury trial. 
"THEY WERE in a conspiracy, and 
this conspiracy was continuously ha- 
rassing and raping her, and she felt 
that she had to get away from it," he 
said. 
Mays' sister, 39-year-old Barbara 
Baylor, said she was happy with the 
verdict but said she wished "it could 
have been in a different way" that her 
sister got help. 
Baylor testified in the ltt-hour trial 
that her sister had a "nervous break- 
down" 20 years ago and had never fully 
recovered. Baylor said her efforts to 
help were thwarted by laws restricting 
involuntary commitment to people who 
pose a serious threat of immediate 
harm to themselves or others. 
"It's bad you have to wait till then," 
said Eric Burton, 22, one of Mays' sons. 
"The law's strange, but it's something 
that's there. You lust have to deal with 
Defense lawyer Almeta Johnson said 
the automatic punishment for using a 
firearm during the commission of a 
felony would have added at least 66 
years to any sentence for the felony 
counts. 
BOTH SIDES stipulated that Mays 
had indeed stormed past airport secu- 
rity guards, carrying a .22-caliber pis- 
tol she had bought nearly four years 
earlier, and had boarded the aircraft. 
A gate attendant and a police SWAT 
officer were slightly wounded during 
the ordeal, and Mays had fired shots at 
a flight attendant two police officers 
and another SWAT officer. 
Of the original seven hostages, four 
were held for 6tt hours before the 
SWAT team rescued them after wound- 
ing Mays. 
Joynes' testimony was echoed by 
that of Dr. Robert Alcorn of the court's 
psychiatric clinic. 
Alcorn said Mays had demanded 
(hiring the attempted hijacking to go to 
South America, where she thought she 
could flee the CIA. Alcorn said be 
couldn't understand why she thought 
that. 
Reactor improvements outlined 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Opera- 
tors of the idled Davis-Besse 
nuclear power station yesterday 
told the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission that maintenance 
practices at the facility are un- 
dergoing sweeping im- 
provements. 
Toledo Edison Co. officials, 
who hope to restart the plant by 
the first week of November, for 
the first time outlined the com- 
pany's plant improvement pro 
gram before the full, five-mem- 
ber commission. 
Steve Smith, assistant plant 
manager for maintenance, said 
staffing is being increased, 
training stepped up and three 
times as much maintenance 
work is being done in the field 
since the reorganization. 
"We have established new 
priorities that include items 
such as safety-related equip- 
ment, fire protection, security 
equipment, personnel safety 
items and those things that have 
been outstanding for long peri- 
ods of time that are essential to 
plant operations," said Smith. 
I 
I I I I 
I 
I VALUABLE COUPON I 
! TWO MEDIUM 
PIZZAS 
"our super everything pizza" 
10 toppings for only 
0'0OIJ/1 
Valid with coupon at 
participating Little Caesars 
Carry out onty One 
coupon per customer 
Ex*- 9/24/85 
Toppings include pepperonl, horn, bacon, ground beet, Italian 
sausage, mushrooms, green peppers onions Hot peppers and 
anchovies upon request. (NO SUBSTITUTIONS) 
112 Mercer St., Bowling Green, OH 
354-6500 
"(And) we are working very 
intensely in the control room." 
On June 9, two main and two 
backup feedwater pumps failed 
at the plant. However operators 
were able to restart the pumps 
and keep the reactor safely cov- 
ered with cooling water. In July, 
an NRC task force concluded 
that the utility's lack of attention 
to detail in the care of plant 
equipment was the underlying 
cause of the incident. The plant 
has been shut down. 
HARLOLD DENTONT, the 
NRC's director of nuclear reac- 
tor regulation, told the commis- 
sion that there has been a 
"substantial upgrading" in all of 
the major safety areas at Davis- 
" We are encouraged by that," 
said Denton, adding that the 
NRC is still assessing the main- 
tenance plan as well as conduct- 
ing other studies and 
inspections. 
Denton said he does not know 
when the plant will be able to 
restart and that a key factor will 
be what kinds of results the 
utility gets when it begins to test 
equipment. 
As part of its improvement 
program, Toledo Edison is in- 
stalling a $2 million motor- 
driven pump as a second backup 
to the main pumps. NRC Chair- 
man Nunzio Palladino asked 
why the motor-driven pump is 
not seismic grade, or shown to 
be able to withstand major 
earthquakes. 
Following the presentation, 
Denton said the NRC has not 
required that the motor-driven 
pump be seismic grade. 
"A THIRD pump adds sub- 
stantially to the reliability be- 
cause it's threatened most often 
not by earthquakes but by being 
called into normal operation, 
Denton said. "So we had not 
seen a need to make the third 
pump safety grade. But we had 
seen the need for a big im- 
provement in reliability." 
Williams said the pump is 
extremely reliable. 
THIS TUESDAY IS fwr^T 
Buy A Sandwich, Get Identical Sandwich FREE' 
Howard's club H 
* VOTED BEST BAR IN B.G. * 
One night only . 
CRUCIAL DEC 
TONIGHT! 
Wednesday, Sept. 18 
210 N. MAIN NO COVER 
*\ 
BLACK HISTORY: STILL BEING MADE 
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The "Golden Thirteen"; The first black Naval officers, com- 
missioned in 1944. 
Almost 40 years ago, history was made when thirteen black 
men became Naval officers. These men have carried on a tradi- 
tion of excellence, achievement, and unparalleled opportunity. 
That opportunity Is still available today, to those who accept 
the challenge. 
Where They Are Today: 
After successful careers as Naval officers, Gold- 
en Thirteen members can now be found in many 
professions: 
• Appellate Court Justice 
• Founder and President of an architectural engi- 
neering firm. 
• Physician 
• College Professor 
• Real Estate Broker 
• Engineering Advisor to a Board of Education 
• Professional Model 
• Director of Human Resources 
You Can Join Them ... 
As One of Tomorrow's Leaders. 
Find out more about the opportunities that await you. 
As a NAVAL OFFICER. 
ON CAMPUS — 23-24 SEPTEMBER 1985 
(216) 676-0490 
Tax proposal harsh, 
Representative says 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Presi- 
dent Reagan's tax reform 
proposal may be unduly hard 
on middle-income families 
with two wage earners, says 
Rep. Willis Gradison, a Re- 
publican on the tax-witting 
House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee. 
The Ohio congressman says 
the Impact of Reagan's pro- 
posal on the middle-income 
class will be on the minds of 
members of Congress who 
are to begin work next week 
on the president's plan for 
reforming the U.S. tax code. 
"As we approach mark-op 
of the tax bill this is very 
much on our minds. If we get 
a bill, it must deal adequately 
with this problem," Gradison 
said. 
Aides to Gradison say Rea- 
gan's proposal would hurt 
middle-income families with 
two wage earners because it 
would eliminate the current 
tax break, previously sup- 
ported by Reagan and de- 
signed for such families. The 
deduction now allows a work- 
ing couple to deduct from 
their taxable incomes 10 per- 
cent of the income earned by 
the lower-paid spouse. 
Gradison, whose southwes- 
tern Ohio district includes 
part of Cincinnati, said Rea- 
gan's proposal is likely to be 
ged somewhat as con- 
uonal committees exam- 
it. Gradison's committee 
is to begin work on it Monday. 
REAGAN SAYS his tax re- 
form proposal is needed to 
modernize the nation's tax 
laws and to allow the U.S. 
economy to continue to grow. 
Treasury Department offi- 
cials said earlier this year 
that the president's plan 
would result in lower or the 
same tax liability for 79 per- 
cent of families and higher 
taxes for 21 percent. That 
pattern held across all in- 
come groups and is strongest 
in the lower income catego- 
ries, Treasury officials said. 
Reagan's proposal to elimi- 
nate the federal tax deduc- 
tions for state and local taxes 
has triggered substantial op- 
position, particularly from 
politicians who say it would 
discriminate against resi- 
dents of high-tax states. 
The president also proposes 
in his plan to double the per- 
sonal tax exemption and to 
increase standard deduction 
amounts. 
NATO. ws MfeMkh,|MiM«Nn. 
Meadowview Courts 
Apartments 
Call now at 352-1195 
• Two Bedroom Unfurnished 
$265 plus gas and electric 
Landlord pays water and sewage 
All residents have the privilege of 
using The Cherrywood Health Spa 
located at 0* and High St. 
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9-4:30 214 Napoleon Rd. 
I 
University Activities Organization 
D-A-L Applications 
due today 
What is a D-A-L? 
Directors-at-Large 
are not 
"large" or small 
they are: 
•UAO representatives 
to campus organizations 
•Leaders 
•Organized 
Ono semester of UAO experience 
required. Application*; arm duo by 
3:00 p.m. In the UAO office. 
For moro Information, 
call 372-2343. 
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Trial 
• Continued from page 1. 
Anthony said he was walking 
from the Jerome Library to his 
Troup Street home when he 
stopped in the restroom to re- 
lieve himself. Anthony said he 
walked through the center of 
campus because it was the 
shortest route home. 
Alvord and Anthony also dif- 
fered on the origin of the conver- 
sation that ended in the arrest of 
Anthony. 
Alvord said Anthony was mas- 
turbating near the window when 
he asked Anthony "what are you 
doins?" 
In his testimony, Anthony den- 
ied Alvord's allegation. He said 
Alvord initiated the conversa- 
tion by looking into his stall and 
asking him, "what's up?" 
After a short conversation, 
Anthony was arrested and taken 
to Public Safety where Univer- 
sity Policeman Charles Lewis 
took Anthony into a separate 
room while Alvord wrote an 
arrest statement. 
Union 
• Continued from page 1. 
have a history ... of being able 
to get better benefits" for the 
workers they represent. 
"They do everything they can 
to keep from having strikes," 
she said. 
Officials of the union were 
unavailable for comment. 
Some of the employees' dissat- 
isfaction comes from House Bill 
309, passed by the Ohio General 
Assembly this summer after 
lobbying by Olscamp and the 
Inter^university Council of 
Presidents. Olscamp was the 
IUCP president when the bill 
was introduced in the General 
Assembly last spring. 
The bill allows the Boards of 
Trustees of state universities 
and technical and community 
colleges in Ohio to make 
changes to their pay structures 
without getting permission from 
the state legislature. 
Lawrence said she feared the 
new power could be used to 
reduce pay rates. 
"I DONT think the adminis- 
tration is going to take anything 
Lewis said he questioned An- 
thony on what had happened, 
but when he asked him to sign a 
confession, Anthony refused, 
saying he did not think it was in 
his best interests. 
Later, however, Lewis said he 
showed Anthony the report that 
Alvord had written concerning 
the incident. Lewis said he 
asked Anthony if that was "ba- 
sically" what had happened and 
Anthony said that it was. 
Anthony's lawyer, Drew 
Hanna, said police were neg- 
ligent because they never ob- 
tained a written confession 
although they claimed Anthony 
made an oral confession. 
Hanna also said no one other 
than Lewis and Anthony was 
present when the officer ob- 
tained an alleged oral confes- 
sion. 
Anthony claimed he never 
confessed guilt to Lewis. 
Juror Randy Fairbanks, of 
Bradner, said the Jury was dead- 
locked for the first two hours of 
deliberation. He said there were 
three factors that led to the 
guilty verdict. 
One reason was that Anthony 
did not try to avoid Alvord al- 
though he admitted he thought 
Alvord was following him. 
A second reason was both Al- 
vord and Anthony testified that 
Anthony was washing his hands 
before Alvord entered the bath- 
room. But after Alvord entered 
a stall, Anthony entered the ad- joining stall. 
The third reason, Fairbanks 
said, was that the partition be- 
tween the stalls was low enough 
that both parties had to make an 
effort to rub the other's legs. He 
said Anthony would have had to 
have cooperated with Alvord 
and said Anthony should have 
left immediately if the contact 
made him uncomfortable. 
away from us, (but) a future 
administration might," Law- 
rence said. 
Lawrence said she is also wor- 
ried about inequities in the clas- 
sified staff pay structure and In 
the representation of workers on 
the Classified Staff Council. 
The across-the-board increase 
of 4.3 percent means workers at 
the top of the pay scale can 
make an extra $1 081 a year 
while custodial staff will make 
about $600 extra. 
She also called the Classified 
************************ 
| Amanda | 
S Get ready for a great weekend! * |J I'm psyched. Hugs and Kisses.      £ 
Love, # 
* Ken* 
Staff Council "highly represen- 
tative of clerks and secretaries" 
with smaller representation of 
non-office personnel. 
Lawrence said there is a prob- 
lem in communications between 
the classified staff and the ad- 
ministrators, but "I don't know 
where the problem lies. 
"... who can say a union is 
going to find a problem? At least 
it's going to see we get a fair 
wage," she said. 
B.G./.U. /HI CLUB 
INFORMATION   MEETING 
8:00 Thursdays 
070  Overman 
Trip to ASPEN Jan  4-12 
ski ya there! 
Here's your chance to win 
fame and recognition... 
- FIRST ANNUAL - 
alint^ 
* 10 BEST DRESSED 
and.. 
* 10 WORST DRESSED 
BGSU Faculty Members Contest! 
• BALLOT • 
(for students only) 
My best dressed prof: 
My worst dressed prof: 
RETURN TO BALLOT BOX: 
210 West Hall 
by Wed., Sept. 18, 5 p.m. 
* no bribery, payola, coercion, ballot stuffing, please! 
Welcome 
B.G.S.U. 
STUDEHTy 
7*"^    Go Kroaering 
In the Kroger Gorden! Fresh 
CRISP HEAD 
LETTUCE 
.48' 
COST cumn 
COUPON 
I GO Subject to Applicable Tax & Deposit1 
^^Tob, Sprite, Cherry Coke or (Reg or Diet) 
I COKE 
VLil.r^pJp* ( ■!!«!).ng Ca|S«**Hl 
214 
Or* coupon par custom* VoJidSepi   t6tnruSapt 22 
1985 Subject to opplicobie store ond tocol tones 
cost cumn 
COUPON 
Kroger 
2% LOWFAT 
B 
MILK 
L^ 
Flattie 
MM 
MI 
One coupon per customer Volid Sept   16 thru Sept 22. 
1985 Subied to applicobje state ond loco! tp«es 
I   JSS- 
' 215 
HALF PRICE SALE1 
Meat or Beet Sliced 
OSCAR MAYER 
B0L06RA 
124 
Mb. 1? 
Extra Leon 100% Pure 
(4 1b Pockoge or Larger) 
MORE-BEEF 
GROUND BEEF 
88 
r
*i 
COST CUT-I M 
COUPON 
Assorted Grinds 
AXWELL HOUSE 
COFFEE    ■ 
2 or ■acM«| tern W-W& CSMNMl CM   ' ^NW • 213 
One coupon per customer Vot-d Sept   )6t<vuSep* 22. ■ 985 Sub(«ct to applicable state ond loco) tp«es 
Kroger D 
GRADE "A" 
LARGE EGGS-.- 
Otien 
Carte* 49 212 
Ont coupon pat customer Void Sept   )6thruSapt 22 
1985 Sub>act to oppltcofale store ond IQCQI to»es 
10 
FMMI 
■•I 
US. No 1 
WHITE 
POTATOES 
59' 
Grode "A" Country Fresh 
Mixed Fryer Ports or 
HOLLY FARMS 
WHOLE FRYERS 
.49+ 
COST CUItfB 
COUPON 
Assorted Colors 
NORTHERN 
BATH TISSUE =ri 
4 
Roll 77* C laaMei Packita   eW     eW 211 
One coupon par customer Valid Sept   16 thru Sept 22. 
1985 Subtect to oppl<oble store ond tocol tp»es 
COSt CUIIFB 
COUPON 
Kroger Cut or French Style or l 
Cream Style or Whole Kernel 
GREEN BEANS 
UBIMI      I 
mmwm    ■ CORN 
1I-.2. 
el—    I 
I    cww    I 
I 204   I 
One coupon par customer Vot.d Sept   16 thru Sept 22 
1985 Subject^oapplcc6[estoteor^loco^o«as 
Kroger Meat or 
BEEF 
WIENERS 
RENTING A HOME 
MOVIE IS GREAT 
ENTERTAINMENT 
BGSU STUDENTS! 
DAILY CASSETTE 
imHiimiiniiiiiiiiiinf 
i iniiiiiniiiiiiiiiimm 
RENTALS 
DAILY 
MOVIE 
RENTALS ..** 
:|99 
:h lie 
ADVfltlrUDlTtMtXXICV     lvt*ol "H«M"'iM '•"*» <*» '»Q—Mtcbt <voa>l, 
on atf—nmd mm we w* ohm *eu *w c*o«« o* a te>~exi*■» •■••»  •*•»" o->*«** 
• *t ae>*rt**4 p.-0» *■*»«» <l*f» <>*reT**md*tO>&~Mbiettef*eam'«*mp*tha»ea CO»*«IGHTrtt5  TMI R*t 
TO DtALiftS Kas i itiMi ifViCTrvi *t to*a»«cc*ttN *«ooi« STO«*s ONiv' «PT it nmv vrr 72 '*« 
i«bte "o" tote *• •ox* «-og» »*oe» f>«« « wet *■<o". no^d *• - 
hottd P»«» HT fg«  H»OGf»C0 QU*HTiT*»iGMn«I«iviO  NO* VXD 
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We Didn't 
Have Time To 
Take Another 
MARK DOWN 
SO 
HELP 
YOURSELF] 
THIS 
Thurs., Fri., and Sot. 
Sept. 19, 20, and 21 
TAKE 
AN 
EXTRA 
OFF 
The Already I 
|Low,LowSale| 
Price On 
EVERYTHING 
IN THE 
STORE 
COACHES I 
SHORTS 
REG. TO $20.°° 
WERE 15." |3 DAYS 
ONLY $13." 
[BUY FOR LES! 
SWIMWEARl 
NOW 1/' OFF [ 
Wm
 
m
   MICE 
Sweat Shirts 
& Pants 
$ ©.AND UP 
BUY NOW 
SAVE BIGI 
SALE TERMS 
CASH - CHECK 
VISA 
MASTERCARD 
ALL SALES FINAL 
HOURS 
MON &  FRI    9:30-6 
TUES & THURS 
9:30-8:00 
SAT 9:30-5 
CLOSED SUNDAY 
LAKE ERIE 
SPORTS 
522 E. WOOSTER 
ACROSS 
FROM FOUNDERS 
Football 
• Continued from page 1. 
"The only thing really wrong 
with her is that she washes her 
pants every night" after prao 
The biggest objection to 
Smith's playing comes from op- 
posing teams, who poke fun at 
her and her teammates, Som- 
merssaid. 
"They always kid us and say 
watch out for Goldilocks," he 
said. "Some take it like we do 
and hit her as hard as we can. 
But the ones who take it easy on 
her are going to get knocked on 
their butts because she hits 
hard." 
In fact, one of the worries that 
Smith's coaches have is that 
someone from another team will 
search Smith out and try to hit 
her with a cheap shot. 
SINCE THE first day she 
stepped onto the playing field. 
Smith has improved in leaps and 
bounds, said junior varsity 
coach Bob Hindman. 
"We are not as afraid to put 
her in anymore. She's turned 
into a hitter," he said. 
"I really don't think of her as a 
girl when she's on the field," 
said wide receiver coach Mike 
Carter. "She is an individual. I 
think of her as a player. Shana 
has done a good job. In fact, we 
hope to throw some passes her 
way." 
Smith said the support she 
receives from her teammates 
and parents enables her to stay 
on the field. 
"My mom is on my side all the 
way,   Smith said. "She really 
Sives her 100 percent, and my 
ad was a football coach, so he's 
all for it." 
HELP FIGHT BIRTH DEFECTS dip 
Get It For 
Even Less 
Every Day. 
Show us your student I.D. 
and Get An Extra 10% Discount.* 
Revoo Dry Roasted 
Peanuts 
fL^~zz I   -~—-M 
IP"*-* "*-j* 
T-ta V^L J 
UR8VT1 
DOT BOUT 
traevco 
liiiii'jBnEsnB 
Salted or Unsalted 
16 02. 
Get it for lets everyday 
Five Subject 
Theme Books 
150 or 180 page 
Get it for less everyday 
87 t ea. 
Dennison Hi-Liter 
Get it for leu everyday 
M & M Candies 
Plain or Peanut 
8 oz. bag 
Gat it for leu everyday 
foitevco 
DISCOUNT DRUG 
"(Only BGSU Student IDs Quality For 10% Discount) 
Does Not Apply to Alcohol. Tobacco Products. Film Products Magazines or Sod Drinks 
BOWLING GREEN 
Crossroads Plaza 1135 S. Main Street • 354-3911 
Open Mon-Sat 9-9 • Sun 10-6 
News Briefs 
Transfer possible 
CROWN POINT, Ind. (AP) - Alton Coleman 
already under a death sentence in Ohio, could 
be transferred from federal prison to Lake 
County authorities later this month to face 
murder charges in the death of a Gary girl, a 
prosecutor's spokesman said yesterday. 
Coleman, 29, and Debra Brown, 22, were 
captured in July 1984 by Illinois authorities 
following a six-state Midwest crime spree of 
beatings, abductions and slayings. 
Lake County Prosecutor Jack Crawford has 
charged Coleman and Brown with murder, 
felony murder, confinement and child molest- 
ing in the death of Tamika Turks, 7, of Gary. 
The felony murder charge carries a possible 
death penalty upon conviction. 
Textbooks rejected 
A California decision to reject nearly 30 
biology textbooks for watering down the theory 
of evolution has opened a crucial new front in 
the three-year battle to weed out mediocrity in 
America's schools. 
This week, several publishers agreed to 
revise their texts to put more emphasis on the 
theory of evolution 
But this wasn't just a replay of the old debate 
over Darwin and apes. 
For the first time, the spotlight of school 
reform shifted to where some educators have 
argued it has belonged all along: on educatio- 
nal materials like textbooks and computer 
software which many have criticized as so dull 
and intellectually bankrupt that they represent 
a roadblock to school excellence. 
Celeste visits Peking        Cancellation planned 
PEKING (AP) - Ohio Governor Richard 
Celeste, halfway through a nine-day visit to 
China, arrived in Peking with a 38-member 
delegation yesterday and was honored at a 
banquet by the city's mayor, Chen Xitong. 
Celeste's entourage first visited Shanghai 
and the industrial city of Wuhan, capital of 
Ohio's sister province, Hubei, said his spokes- 
man, Brian Usher. 
Agreements on trade and an exchange be- 
tween Ohio State University and Wuhan Uni- 
versity were signed during Celeste's Wuhan 
stopover, Usher told the Associated Press by 
telephone. 
County raises funds 
JACKSON, Ohio (AP) - Jackson County 
residents took to the streets and the phones 
yesterday to raise money for the county's 
dwindling general fund, and Sheriff Edgar 
Havburn vowed to move into the jail with nis 
wife if he has to lay off jailers later this week. 
Donna Crist Cook, wife of county Coroner Dr. 
John Cook, said she was working to round up 
four other families willing to sign on a $25,000 
bank loan that would tide the county over for 
another month. On Friday and Monday, Cook 
set up a stand to collect donations on a city 
street and raised $1,174. 
"I said I was going to stand on a street corner 
with a tin cup to see that the county operates," 
Cook said. 
MARIETTA. Ohio (AP) - City officials have 
been notified the city's liability insurance will 
be canceled Nov. 1. 
Mayor Nancy Hollister said the carrier, 
PENCO., Inc., of Worthington, Ohio, gave no 
reason for canceling the policy which still had 
about a year to run. 
The loss of sovereign immunity, which pro- 
tected municipalities, counties and school 
boards from liability, is responsible for such 
policy cancellations, according to Susan Cabe. 
assistant to the director of the Ohio Municipal 
League. 
Heart doesn't fail husband 
COLUMBUS (AP) - The death certificate 
states that LeNora McCarty, 65 died of heart 
failure, but her family and friends say it was 
more than that. 
"She just didn't trust the good Lord and 
wanted to make sure heaven was ready for 
Dad." said son Michael McCarty, who arrived 
Sunday from his home in South Carolina. 
George McCarty. 68, died about 11 p.m. 
Saturday in a local hospital after a seven-year 
battle with prostate and colon cancer. He was 
never told of his wife's death from a heart 
attack earlier that day. 
"No one told him, but I'm sure be knew," 
said Michael McCarty. 
ART PRINT SALE 
NOW - Sept. 20 
10am. - 5pm. 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
Union 
Reproductions of 
various and famous 
artists available 
University Bookstore 
Would like to honor all 
BGSU Qassified Employees 
for a job well done! 
Present your Classified I.D. 
Card to receive a 
20% Discount 
on all purchases (except textbooks) 
on Thursday 9/19 and Friday 9/20 
University Bookstore 
Student Services Building 
£r 
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BG whips ND, wins first 
by Tom Skernivitz 
sports reporter 
The "luck of the Irish" may 
shine on Notre Dame, but Bowl- 
ing Green proved volleyball is 
won with finesse and power. 
The Falcons used this combi- 
nation to shoot down the Fight- 
ing Irish 15-4,154,6-15,15-9 and 
Sn their first win last night in 
derson Arena. 
BG certainly didn't open the 
match resembling a team which 
had been winless prior to last 
night. 
The Falcons generated their 
strongest effort of the young 
season. In the first two games, 
BG Jumped to leads of 14-3 ana 
13-3. 
EARLY IN the match, coach 
Denise Van de Walle said the 
Falcons looked like they might 
have a laugher. 
"After game one, I thought 
we could beat them in three," 
Van de Walle said. "We domi- 
nated them and took control 
right from the beginning." i  
H 
BG News/Alex Horvath 
Bowling Green's Lisa Berardinelli hits the ball across the net while Notre Dames Kathy Baker (9) and Whitney 
Shewman (6) prepare to block the shot last night in Anderson Arena. The Falcons defeated the Irish by the 
scores of 15-4, 15-5. 615. 15-9. BG is now 13. 
iowever, the pesky Irish 
thought different. After falling 
behind 2-4, ND tallied eleven 
straight points causing the mo- 
mentum of the match to swing 
dramatically in the Irish's fa- 
vor. 
"The momentum changes 
more in volleyball than in any 
other sport," Van de Walle said. 
The BG coach blamed this 
swing on the Falcons lack of 
defense. 
"WE MADE too many errors 
on defense. They scored on their 
off speed shots," Van de Walle 
said. "We became too complai- 
sant. We can not do that." 
BG regrouped for the fourth 
game which was closer than the 
15-9 score indicated. The Fal- 
cons led just 10-9, but ND's inex- 
perience showed in the final 
serves just as it had early in the 
match. 
ND coach Art Lambert was 
visually upset with his team, 
which came to Anderson Arena 
with only two seniors and ten 
underclassmen. 
"Sure, you can chalk some of 
it up on inexperience," Lambert 
said. "But I would call it a lack 
of intestinal fortitude." 
LAMBERT, TRYING to take 
no credit away from BG, said his 
girls did not perform up to po- 
tential. 
Leading the Falcons were 
sophomores Jo Lynn William- 
son, Barb Baker and Lynne Ni- 
bert alone with junior Lisa 
Berardinelli. 
Williamson, an outside hitter, 
displayed awesome power with 
14 kills and, more importantly, 
provided the Falcons with a shot 
of adrenalin. 
"Anytime someone gets a kill, 
it picks up the whole team, 
Williamson said. 
Williamson, Berardinelli and 
senior Debbie Hopkins com- 
bined for 31 kills, but power 
alone does not win games. 
NIBERT AND Baker played 
heads up ball with several dinks 
(faked spikes) into unoccupied 
Irish territory. 
ND finally began to read the 
Swerful BG offense and capl- 
lized with several blocked 
shots. 
"You can't always spike the 
ball," Williamson said. "If you 
always hit the ball with power 
they're going to read you. 
It was Baker who set up the 
spikes and dinks. Baker finished 
the evening with a .382 setting 
percentage. 
In the last two matches, the 
Falcons have had difficulty dig- 
ging, (passing of a spiked ball.) 
However, last night the Fal- 
cons corrected the problem, led 
by Nibert, an outside hitter, who 
had 14 digs. 
A'smift'*, 
.* Pizza/ 
POQliQi'S 
Pizza • Pasta • SUDS 
Free ••llvsry after 11 a.m. 
945 S.Main      352-7571 
The Getaway 
50«off 1 dozen 
Doughnuts with coupon 
Expires 9/30 
998 S. Main 352-4162 
We  deliver   7"am  to  9"  weekdays,   7M  to   10" 
Saturday, No delivery Sun. 
HAIR UNLIMITED 
Family Hair Care & Tanning Center 
143 W. Wooster,    mv. M 353-3281 
OPEN 
Monde, Tumday »:OM:00 
Wtdntidoy-Fndof 9 0O-8 CO 
Sotucdoy 900J M 
PRECISION HAIR CUT Regular $9.00 
NOW ONLY $6.00 w/coupon 
Includes shampoo 
I   Expires Sept. 30, 1985 & blow dry 
Free 32 oz. 
Mug of Coke 
with any 7" Sub 
Free Delivery w/coupon 
Try our fabulous subs and keep this 32 oz. plaslic collectors Coke Mug 
full of Coke free. Offer limited while supplies last. 
~50«OFF~' 
any Taco or Vegetarian 
Salad L^GLIAFS We Deliver m-iml 
i 
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Andy dandy in 
Cincy's 6-1 win 
Classifieds—— 
aNONNATI (AP) - A four- 
run first inning is to Andy Mc- 
Gaffican what a can of spinach 
is to Popeye. 
Buoyed by an early offensive 
explosion, the Cincinnati Reds' 
right-hander went out yesterday 
and tossed only the second com- 
plete game of his career, a 
seven-hit effort to beat the San 
Francisco Giants 6-1. 
McGaffigan, 2-3. said he never 
tired as he struck out 10, one 
short of bis career high, and 
didn't walk a batter. 
"It helps when you get four 
runs in the first inning," McGaf- 
figan said. "It makes you a little 
stronger." 
The victory gave the Reds a 
sweep of their nine-game season 
aeries against San Francisco at 
Riverfront Stadium. The Reds 
have won their last 13 home 
games against the Giants. 
The Reds hadn't swept a nine- 
game home aeries since blank- 
ing the New York Mets at Croe- 
ley Field in 1963. 
"We haven't played very good 
here, needless to say," Giants 
Manager Jim Davenport said. 
"There are quite a few ballparks 
on the road that we haven't 
played very good in." 
The Giants are 23-52 on the 
road this season, losing 19 of 25 
road series and getting swept in 
eight this season. 
The Giants have called a news 
conference for today concerning 
the future of the club's manage- 
ment. 
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE 
ATTlNTKlft Made. ■ Into •tad In theetr* 
September 18. '986 
UMVCMITV PLATERS It Holding an Imoor- 
■MM oroanliatlonal meeting on Wed., Sept 
1* at 4: JO p.m In the Jo. t£ Broom Thorn. 
Al old aiarabar. ahoaM 
•Mod .luooni. an traka 
RIDES 
ROE NEEDED TO O.U. Sopt 20. 21. 22 Cat 
MOQ at 354-7817. 
CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS 
•"AD CLUB"' 
How do you got a lob In Advereeing? Coma and 
out'Wod, Sopt 18. 7:30, 306 Moaekry Dave 
Buchanan. Proa of Tolado Cnapkx of AAF .4 
ba Bio quaal apaekar Evafyona welcome. 
APICSMEETINQ 
TODAY SEPTEMBER 18. 1985 
AT 7 30 MOSELEV 400 
SPEAKER     CAROL     JOHNSON-CHAMPION 
SPARK PLUG 
FREE I OPEN TO ALL 
■■■■UtJNEUauVmM 
DELTA   SIGMA   PI   BUSHE8S   FRATERNITY 
INVITES YOU to INFO NITE. TOURS   SEPT 
28, at 7 30 p m , McFal CENTER COME SEE 
WHAT WERE ALL ABOUT 
DELTA SIGMA PI - WE MEAN BUSINESS" 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
DEAN'S STUDENT ADVISORY COS—I ILL: 
The Brat  DSAC   meeting  w* bo  Thursday 
r It at 4:30 In 444 EDUCATION 
ATTENTION ASM MEMBERS 
A apacW mooting wa be held on Wed. Sopt 
18 at 8 p.m. In 208 Overmen Repreeentatrvee 
komEDS w* be speelung on ontry level jobs 
Sanloni ahould plan to allond  
ATTENTION SPANISH CLUB 
FIRST CONVERSATION HOUR 
TOUR. SEPT II - MYLES 7:S0 P.M. 
ATTENTION ELEMENTARY ED MAJORS AND 
ELEMENTARY ED /SPECIAL ED DUEL MA- 
JORS" Final day to apply lor Spring, 1986 
MEP Saptombar IB Applcation lorma ara 
aiolatiH In Room 528 Ed Btdg OONT FOR 
GETl! 
BEAT the GMAT! 
Get 108 pages of 
Tricks that Work 
for Higher Scores 
The OMAT Exposed: 
Tricks from 20 Tests 
Sand SI2 'o 
(III Clou Moll) 
TISTINO FO« THE PUSLIC 
1308 P.rolto 
lerk«l«y. CA 94705 
"•FINANCIAL MANAQEMENT"- 
ASSOCIATION 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING   Wad . Sap)   26. 
7:30. Fan. 114 BA. Any questions s«e Bueenn 
Board ol atop at tabla m BA Lobby today thru 
Thuraday  
' * •GAMMA IOTA SIGMA* ' • 
•••ttSURANCE CLUB*" 
ORANO MEETING 
WED . SEPT  18th 
ROOM 103. BABLDG 
8:00 PM 
JOIN US AND INSURE YOUR FUTUREI 
National Socktty ol Panning RrHaa 
Pladga Mght-Rm 253 MamorW Hal 7:00 pm, 
Thur   Sopt   18   Frao Pizza S Pop.  Anyona 
mtereeled In mattery training m tactic.  Mad- 
•rarap abaty or rifle drB loam ancouragad to 
ooma. 
NOTtCEII MEP PRE-REGISTRATION MEET 
ING'I Al elementary ad. majora and elementary 
ad 'apodal ad. dual and MpH majora who 
appsad lor Spring. 1888 MEP ara axpactad to 
•Hand Via Pra-Rag Meeting, Thuraday. Sap 
tember 28, 7:30-8:30 p m , 615 La* Sdanca 
Btdg. BE THEREM 
STUDENT PERSONNEL 
ASSOCIATION 
Organizational maatlng Wad . Sept 18th, 7:30 
pm   Rm  114 BA  Speaker. OhudlQaHgrni, 
Paraonnal Mgr. Tha Andaraon*   CXanBuil? 
Sao our booth al tha Organization Fair 
to Merra U.  Fri . Sapt   20 
(anytime, WB halp wati gee SS CynMa 354 
8801  
DESPERATELY LOOKMG FOR A RtDE TO 
BUFFALO OR ROCHESTER NY; PRE- 
FERABLY ROCHESTER. THE WEEKENO OF 
OCT. 12-14 PLEASEI YOU CAN DROP ME 
OFF AT MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION GAS 
MONEY PROVIDED - LAURIE 2-1888 
SERVICES OFFERED ■aa- ' 
LarSM  Enjoy  Happy  Lile-SucceM-Beeutmji 
SUn' Its al your* Fraa Report Mr Happnaaa 
Bo. 223, AlSprga, FL 32716.  
THE ORtm TAIaBOURalal 
YOUR RECORD SOURCE. BUY A SELL AT 
BEST PRICES, CASH. COME TO 157 ClOUOH 
OPtJtSCrT.tr  
FOUTSTYPtJG 
Si/page (DSI on campus plok-up 4:00 p.m. 
 888-2579  
LSAT ■ MCAT • OMAT * ORE 
• CPA REVIEW • 
STATE NURSING BOARDS - NCLEX 
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
No. 1 In TEST PREPARATION 
(418) 638-3701 TOLEDO, OH 
Hava you hoard "TOE SYSTEM"? Wa aat tha 
atandarda tor musical anlartalnrnanl. Compet- 
itive rate*  UgM show  Ouaaty sound  Cat ua 
tor your naxt baah. Phono: 363-4705. oak tor 
Dava 
"TOE SYSTEM" DISC JOCK1Y SBtVtCl 
PORTABLE TOILET RENTAL 
Fraa pickup S doavery 
 352-7318  
Ruthlas Sawing and AtMraoona 
Everything muat ba ctaan 
Phono 352-7288 
XXX   HaaKh Cara Ckib   XXX 
Organuatlonal Maatlng - Wad. Sapt. IS. 8:00 
pm -257 Memorial Hal. DueaSIO Al hearth 
rotated majors welcome Coma and aaa what It 
is at about' 
PERSONALS 
THE WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIP - 
CON'T GRAOUATE WrTHOUT ITI All majora. 
fa* cradR, echoleishlp . valla Ml. lob con- 
tacts. David Hoard from tha Washington 
Cantor wW tan you about Intemahlpa In 
Washington DC — TOURS. SEPT. 11 AT 1:30 
p.m. TOWN ROOM. UNION. For more kite. 
contact »72-aJ02, 2S1 AdWNilekiMiw Badg, 
Looking lor people to help organize a cuB-to- 
ctaeek: lam group Qrotchan, 354-5878. 
A freehmen without an Al-Sporta Paaa a) a 
aojdent without a hockey Hem  
Abha » Pea* a QUARRY PAH ara correng! 
A  NEVER   AGAIN   campaign   organuatlonal 
meeting wi ba nek) Thuraday. Sapt. 18. 6:00 
el the PI Kappa Phi house Anyone tiler eared a) 
encouraged to attend 
BETH NORDENBROCK - CONGRATULA- 
TIONS ON THE LAVAUEMNG TO THE MIAMI 
MAN I HAVEN'T SEEN YOU THIS HAPPY 
SHOE WE TOOK THE LOFTS DOWN! LOVE. 
UNO* 
^m^Ms^sym=^:^r^<^\ l*5ant1ini 
EYXKWI   I TrOUCW I HEARD 
WETrtNo    UAUO YOU GO 
4E  IF m A fflOWER? 
YES 
DfUR 
JEEtt. IWTLIFF-\HOU OftNT 
!V0U SOWED THE      (HALLY 
LIVING HECK. 0UT/TH»lK.n> 
OF MC!      ^EAT ALL Of 
THEM,DftHOo' 
I    The BG News .Classified Information. Mail-In Form 
DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m. 
(F3G News not responsible (or postal service delays) 
RATES: per ad are 60* per line, $1 80 minimum. 
50' extra per ad for bold type 
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line. 
PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals. 
NOTICE: The News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or Incomplete information Please 
come to 214 West Hall immediately if there is an error In your ad. The news will not be 
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions. 
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM 
Name 
Address 
Phone # 
Social Security # or Account #  
(For billing purposes only) 
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish It to appear. 
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)  
Classification In which you wish your ad to appear: 
      Campus A City Events* 
      Lost S Found 
       Rides 
      Services Ottered 
Personals 
Wanted 
Help Wanted 
For Sale 
For Rent 
•Campus/City Event ads are rjubashed free of charge for one day for a non-profit event or meeting only. 
Data* ol Insertion 
Total number o< days 
MaH to: (On or Oft-Campus May) 
The 80 News 
214 West Hal BOSU 
Bowing Green. Ohio 43403 
(Checks payable to BG News) 
Phone: 372-2601 
CorvgreUaaOne   to   at   new   Kappa   Sigma 
pliaaai. Wa aatooma you to our order Look 
torword to the alar and craecent.  
CC**GHATULATONS   JOHN   SALERNO   ON 
YOUR LAVAUERttG TO DANA DELPHI 
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA UPSILON 
••OANtlLLEPAOE" 
Happy 1*Hl aarthdayl  You're Hnatiy leaMI 
GM reedy tor a GREAT weekend! love ye - 
0J53 , . 
Dava, thanks lor al tha beeutlt J roeee. making 
ma km apecM. and al our FUN kneel Thank 
God tiere al only 1 ol you' Nancy  
DELTA flAeaaU 
DERBY DAYS 
•HPJT AWARO 
YEAHHHHHHHHII        
TACO IACO TAC0 
Itorl1.S0lraaat.il ML 
EVERY WEDNESOAY NIOHT 
THERESA CARROLL. 
YOU'RE THE BEST' THANKS FOR ALL YOUR 
LOVE    AND   SUPPORT,    ESPECIALLY 
THROUGH RUSHI  
Undergraduate Student Government on-end- 
ofl-oampua lapiaaaiB—ina paetJone ara duo 
Thuraday. Sapt IB ai 408 Student Sarvioae 
LkYlerjrarlueei Student Government Elechone 
Commltlee wB hold a mandatory meeting to- 
night at 8 p.m m me court room ol Student 
Sarvlcaa.  
USO APPLICATIONS AM AVAILABLE IN 
4a» rruOENT BERVICES 
BIT BcVrXVTD AND MAIM A OaTpMetNCt 
— U8G NEEDS YOUI - 
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
ON AND OFF-CAMPUS REPS' APPLICATIONS 
DUE WEDNESDAY. SEPT   18, AT S P.M  IN 
408 STUDENT SERVICES! GET INVOLVED IN 
THE STUDENT VOICE AT BOSUI USOII 
WEDNESDAYS CHILDREN - Karen A Donna 
Need apacaal attention especavy concerning 
HOUSEKEEPWG - NICKNAMES: CLUE 1 1 
CLUE 2 - Musi not be separated - EaoM al 
PADOLEMAKNG 
REWARD — Fraa Mp to Oaytona paja commie- 
skm money. WANTED: organttad group or 
hoMdua) to promoto lha number one Spring 
Break alp to Daytona. > you ara htereated In 
our reward atlll 781 0455 or 1 -800-453- 
9074 >i«iisdtotal|l Or write Deetgnera ol 
Tiavat, N. 48. W. 13334. Waal Hampton Ave . 
». WI 53081.  
BabyanerlD Tutor: 7:30-8:30 am 
M.W.R.F tor 8 yr old gal 
Pal 383-2118, 5p.m.»p.m 
ABenaiii Actora. MuaKkma t Studenta 
Do you love pubic broedcaetlng? Naad arBc 
utote. anaroMc, outgoing people to mvtle by 
kslephona. viewera A aatanai's ol TV 30/FM 81 
pubic uiuaJcaelllu Tolado, to become mem 
ban. Part eme how*, ongoing training I ad- 
vancement potential II you're dynamite on the 
phono cal arts marketing, aak tor Cplain 242- 
5004 between 1-4_g.m 
Oeuaaay and/or Physlca tutor needed 
Cal cotact. 0-891-9351 
». numpar  
FOR SALE 
E Gray 
You hooked en office and a Den al m one week' 
Cuiurakaali.yj on your Ant. Rrtuela Office. 
and your Gamma Phi-Del lavaaemg to Fredl rm 
ao proud ol you. Bekieyl You're ma boat Love 
atwaya, and much PKE, L Gray  
FALL INTO GREEK WEEK '15 
Greek Week ■ Coming i 
Mori.. Sept. 30 — Sal   Od S 
FAXlaVTO GREEK WEEK  at 
FELICE ARMSTRONQ. 
WELCOME! YOU'RE OCHNG A GREAT JOB 
iJJVE. THE PW MUS  
Free BOSU I Bowing Green tranalera 
JeensN Things 
 631 RKtge  
GOVERNMENT HOMES trom SI 
IU Repair,. Akw oemouenl ta. property 
Cal 1-806-887-8000 Ext OH 9849 tor Mor- 
TACO TACO TACO 
1 tor 11.00 Iran B-11 p-as. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NrOHT 
alAMBT. 
FOR SALE: FCOSBALL TABLE IV, GOOD 
COrCtTION. MAKE OFFER. 372-8087, BaU 
1 BOB Buck Skylark 350 Dark blue, brand new 
Urea, aahauet. battery, brakes No rust - runs 
greet, parted echool car! J995 or beat orler 
372-6040 
"De\eE SLIME 
THURSDAY NTTE8 7-B P M 
ATOaBBY'S 
60- Schnapps I DRAFT SPECIALS 
GRIZZLY BAND 9 2 A.M. Thur. > Sat 
KEUOGORd  Tonlogeny 
CALL 823-3036 tor e 
GREG A JOHNSON  
BEST OF LUCK AGAINST MIAMI 
ONE CLOSER STEP TO THE CAL BOWLI 
I LOVE YOUI JACOUrE  
Owen Scott Congratuajltona on making tha 
BOSU tonraa learn  we're ao proud ol you' 
Love, your Dee Gee alatara  
Owen Scott. Congialutaljuna on making m* 
BGSU tonraa team' We're ao proud ol you! 
Love, your Daa Gee aartera  
HEY ALPHA BELTS - ONLY THREE MOM 
DAYBI00 YOU HAVE YOUR DATES FOR TOE 
WaLDEST DATE PARTY Of THE YEART 
Join AaeockWon tor Career Women Today and 
atari preparing tor your future OrgeiUsieonal 
Meettog Wedneeday at 7 30. lOOHayea 
KM MS* 
Corvjratuayaona on your Sigma CN-Atoha » 
rxnrang to Pat Harrla 
Love, your Alpha XI Sartera  
Learn more abut the career work) 
Join AaaoOaaon tor Career Women 
Wed at 7:30 In 100 Heyee. RotroohmenH 
USA BAUER 
WELCOME   TO   BGI   WE'RE   SO   HAPPY 
YOU'RE HERE.  WE  HOPE YOU  HAVE  A 
GREAT YEARI (SO DOES PERRY MASONI) 
LOVE, YOUR wa SRTTERS. DBRDRE * era 
Mud Mud Mud 
Mud Mud Mud 
 Mud Mud Mud 
Rhonda S  Thomaa 
I haa aanoat been 2 montnall Thoee have been 
th* happlaat 2 monela ol my LFE I tov* youll 
Lov* akaaya. SS 
irOEP BtGEP SKI EP 
SIOEP SKJEP SKJEP 
UGEP        SKI EP SKI EP 
 Sept 20       ISO  
Sigma CNa. Way 10 go with Darby Dava1 A 
treat ■*• are* had by all Thanks tor the FUN' 
Love, me Dee Gees  
THE BROTHERS OF DELTA TAU DELTA 
WOULD UKE TO CONGRATULATE TOOO. 
"CLUELESS" WON ANO ELAINE FETKE- 
WtCZ ON THEM DELT-ALPHA XI, LAVALsZR- 
tNG EVEN THOUGH THEY'RE "JUST 
FRaENOB''. ALSO FRED HEEQAN AND E. 
GRAY ON THEM PELT-GAMMA PM BETA 
"LAVAaJaaeaee."  
GOVERNMENT JOBS Sie,040-S59.230<yr 
Now HUng   Cal  1 -806-687-8000  Ext.  R- 
9S4B tor cunant toderal an * 
LEARN AU ABOUT DELTA StOasA PI 
BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
Coma to kilo. NHe Trmra.. Sept. 28 
7:30 pm, McFM Center 
Mora Into - Conlaci Barb, 364-8340 
LrjoMng tor people to orgarac* a cuR-to-daaalc 
Bm group. OnWchen. 364-6878.  
FrtaraSy. Cut*. Overworked Mate Araal looking 
■Of     kntfaWQajWII.     nXOaaatTlrC.     OMUUatlQ,      BstbatClrVC1 
lamat* who gMa great backrube and Bu* to 
hava ton Cal Jack 363-0607, 810 pm. MWF 
DO YOU WANT TO HELP OTHERS? 
YOU CAN 
be a LINK volunteer ceunaakx 
The UNK a) a 24 hour a day craw Intervention 
InfoMisyAon and retarraj center To Bad out how 
you  may   become a  UNK   CMneeeaf CALL 
NOWI SSaVUSr or come to 921 Plka SL. 
aaaaaaaj Green   Training provkjed tor al ac- 
SapL 20. Traaaataa Baarta Sept SO 
WANTED 
SUSPENOEO LOFT 
1 YEAROLOS140 
OOOOCONOrnON, CALL 372 1950 
FOR SALE  '74 VW SUNBUG Mail 
Low Man       82.000 
 01372-1707  
For Sara 
1S76 VW Rabbi * apeed. very good conOV 
lon. $760 00. Cat 354-7789 between 12:00 
p.m. • 1:00 p.m or alter 9:00 p m  
'78 Butok Opal   Rune vary wel   $900 00 
Phon* 364-4117.  
FOR SALE: TOP OF UNE-WHaSTLER SPEC- 
TRUM RADAR DETECTOR JUST BOUGHT 
TOB SUMMERI I NEED MONEY - CAN'T 
PASS IT UP 353-8002, $140.00  
1974 Ponoac Lemana 
Run* arc leant, many new part*  Some body 
damage, aaktng $800 Cal 353-4805 
FOR SALE - SOt CHOICE $11 PARENTS DAY 
SHOW TICKETS FOR $8 EACH OBO-SEATS 
IV. SEQUENCE - CALL 363-4303 
CadBBBBrtorado-77 FakconrJBJon AeWngtor 
$1,200 or beat orkat Phone 352-8382 
PjarMuerekji   Twtoa aa big aa normal dorm 
IrlOge 8100 362-6828.  
FOR SALE XEROX B2M peraonal computer 
$1,600.00 FMM Contact (37)2-7287 or 
352-1071 
PERFECT APARTMENT FURNITURE 
Muat eel anmeoMoly! Good pnce«   weterped. 
Oeek.   table-chaks.    hookce***,   lade a pad, 
sradee I  more   Panel  cat I  leave your 
i 1 gat back ASAP  1 -382-6745 
FOR RENT 
wSlaer.100 
t kataialallrf. 314 N. Mek 
Ua**) ■»»» aw deer « not haasa 
Wanted   hagN AurJaor mainly tor wwakande 
Apply In person al the BUckeva Budget Motor 
tin between S >.m.-4 p.m.  
1 mat* lumwjiea* needed tor houae on E 
Wooatar acroaa kom Sigma Nu Cal SB 1 -8378 
or 362-8000  
2 Famala roommetea needed tor Spring to rent 
apartment ctoeo to oarnpua Cal 363-9806 
1 FEMALE RMT. needed to ahare lurnlahad 2 
6dm. apt. Oorjd locaaon Oal363-O812 
HELP WANTED 
lAanurahg poeaKna I aaaaajll Rapidly expand- 
tvj caba) TV compeny I* aaatcr*aj tor aek 
motwaad IndMdusIs to work In Via sales S 
markolng rjaoarlment F JI part tana poaBona 
l aaaLli. Muat ba new! I parunabla. Reaable 
la«M»aalk.i required. Cal Kamy at S7S- 
8631. 
Fernala to lubllaai 2 bedroom apt "Own" 
bedroom,   tot*  of  apace    $155  $   uaMoe 
Oretcnan or Erie*. 384-6878.  
2 bedroom aparanant ctoee to Uravaraly. aku a 
1 room efficiency with u—oe pan. 362-6822 
Sub ieaae apanmant al 222 S Colege 
Conlaci: Newtove Apt*.. S MaH. 362-6620 
STUDENT OnOANTZATirjNS IN THE COLLEGE 
OF BUSINESS ADMaNtSTRATION 
Please rumajh me Office ol the Deen w«ji the 
name,  addnaa, end phone number of your 
DEAN'S ADVISORY COUNCIL REPRESENTA- 
TIVE by Tuaaday, September 17. The Brat DAC 
meeting wB be Tuaaday.  September 24 at 
4:00 al 372 BA  
AMY BABY. 
Happy 18* Birthday! Hay* • greet weekend 
and weI taiabiata whan I gat ok) enough 
THANKS tor being such a beet trlend I love ye 
Next weekend »a MXneoote tor aura Low, 
Your true roomie and karat (H  am) Hand. 
Laurie Baby  
HEY KAPPA SOS. 
GET READY TO KICK-OFF A WEEKENO TO 
REMEMBER WE'RE GONNA PARTY AND 
DANCE ALL MOHT TOGETHER PHI MU ANO 
KAPPA Sk3. A COMBBtATION THAT'S 
GREAT SO GET PSYCHED TO JAM. WE'LL 
SEE YOU AT EIGHT' 
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Eahtcd by Trad* Mitkrl JaiT* 
ACROSS                5 "••«* • Ml          37 Toledo*              50 Conner/ 
1 Ik)*                   0°*l                           location               51 L**t Supper 
5 Better                     6 Red root*             38 Like reindeer             repre**nt.tlon 
gu*llll*d                 ' Chantllly              44 Good-nalured      52 Gravura llartar 
10 All                     product                46 Apiece                  53 Tightly drawn 
14 Ban Adhem            8 Timetable             46 GoMDrlck             54 CorraHI*  
15 Tantalus                    Initial*                  47 Tough question         Skinner 
iSHIpbonee            « Vintage car         48 Si*g* of f*r,ng     56 Herve»i 
17 rrutr. seeker'       10 Honorlllc              49 Operatic                    goddess 
20 Ftagil*               11 Obtain wread        prince**             57 Shag 
21 Hurry to Gretn*    '2 Speech 
Oraan                  . J"*0'*!10"             ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE: 
22 NOW, Iraar              ■J """' »' >""• 
 !■•                lashetovad 
23 SpMunkar'a          . Narchwu* 
milieu                   ,9 I*"*!. 
25 Dream*             w M*nagadunder 
illJMH       liHHH     IMMIJ 
IIMHIIII  iir.niii  -iii'inii 
MI in in  iiiiiiu  II;.IIIL1 
llRlElElNlHlOIUlslFHT 101L ID 
28   Less IS "     24 SMdcc-rerlng 
Browning             25 Certain vote 
20 Slap, in                M Walcome 
"Swan Lake"      27 s*'ore w*vtn0 
32lnlh*know               **' 
33 Shad* ol brown   26C<ipp*ror 
34 Roadhoua*          ^ "**•' 
35 Conrasston        " Boatman 
i .nun  niimiii-i 
1H       lllil'lll [ lr.ic.ii H [•iMiir.1 
iiiirini 
nun. ii 
in II in  iiiiui 
i nun nni'ir 4 iif.vii)  am 
III in 
ii 
in II'IU       UrilTK'H 
umiiiii uf.ii.ir' 
SIAlLlT ■IILIAlClKlL 11 IB In IT 
Irom young          *> riavorlng herb 
Waahlngton?       31 Curl ol lha lip 
30 t»no?(To    33 Monurr-inl 
i.i mi i  in ii in niiiiiin 
Hl'iMII    !II lli.lt    [t'li'lllH 
•jr.iiin   iiiiiiu       iiiiiii 
what purpo**?1 
40 Leading 
41 Margin ol 
victory 
36 Detroit ol 
"Guy* and 
rjomr 
42 Blunder 
43 Cashier s 
concern 
44 Eager beaver 
(with "go 1 
46 Pump or clog 
' 
r I • 1 1 1 ■ i n ii II ID 
H 
' 
ti 
n 
M 
46 Person ol rank     1 ' 
to Turkey 
51  •TriaEinparor.'' 
lor on* 
56 Prevaricate 
outrageously 
58 Hebrew month 
59 Discussion 
group 
" 
11 
» 
X «; ti 
•i •i 
61 Sudden pull 
M Dowimgterm 
63 Spnnkles 
DOWN 
1 Glabrou* 
2 Theater award 
3 Coward 
« u u 
ii 
W ! 
ii u 
4Tiyout 
performance PMNUaAaaaWTI      > I   I 
o 
UnlbadVMaNj 
olOseiwli^do 
We give you 
more... 
16 oz. 
BOTTLES 
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 
Dr. Pepper, Mt. Dew, 
7-Up, Diet 7-Up, 
Orange Crush, 
A&W Rootbeer, 
Slice & Diet Slice 
1/3 more pop for 
the same price 
-50*- 
FREE DELIVERY 
$2.50 minimum 
1 FREE POP 
wkh tha purchase of any eaeB pluo 
wkaraasv* 
*» *0« IT WHIH 0*MHHC 
3U-SI66 
ft— DvUvofu 
o*fi«400Pm 
FXFWS 0-3O86 
COLWOs. 
